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Washington, Jan.. IT. Six men
' were killed, and three injured on
the United: rotates? 'steamship
Michigan when the ship was
caught. in , a heavygale at sea,
"it was officially announced today.
The men iwere killed "and:.- in--

lured by ltbe falline1 of:'a raerfl
mast, therst acjcSeht of; its
Kina m the navy.
The dead. are: ,

Osben Gapers Belyeu, Carl
Frederick Marahjens, Clarence
Eugene Book Frank John Prinz
an.d Julian S. Bell, all seamen,
and Jqnn Engellio Chico, a fire--
.man. -

The injured are Edward Thorn- -
as McDonald left leg broken;
Gordon Solomon,: both arms brok- -

. en; Virgil V.lBiggers, thigh cut
and head and ankle injured. All
tne mjurea are seamen.

ORDERtWltL NOT

SERIOUSLY AFFECT

State-JFue- l Administrator Mc-tstr-X-hQ

Uuestion '. ,r

ESTATE'S FACTORIES -

WWW. , ULlt ii i - . "

Supplied with Ma,m8tocfc.otilKsters:ahd display placards 'describins
the warvsavings staaiytii movement, ,thetJunioj" League ' invaded thep busi
ness aecfion of New TWVwith' --the ccAoperation ot theibnsinesji people of thaf bf the! city inTthe "Thrift? Campaign. ThSy
succeeded 'in1 getting alMhe1 merchants to .display poster in thelrwindowli.
and are determined, to continue their work until tne--. jserrie'e of .every merv"
chant in the city has-bee- n enlisted in the campaign to raise lOQ.OOO.OO ta4
New York district through,the sale .ofT''j&rlft and . War 'BavingarEtamna.'

13 -- a vWV c.f temporary ,;shutla,.v.. wilt directed to tttra.rhrrritr At. tisi vm'Ko-- .

- wvjIc'flI"lln vessel --Monitor ; haARE NOT INCLUDED! been sunk by a submarine near

11 Non-Essenti- al Operations
m

to Cease Friday for Five
Day.--?

A SWEEPING ORDER
TO CONSERVE FUEL

i f
industries Closed to save
puel Every Monday for
Ten Weeks to be Observed
as Holiday.

4
A DELAY ASKED.

Washington, Jan. 17.-- Senator
Hitchcock, Democrat, today in--

Amdnr-pir- i a resolution in the
Senate to suspend the fuel order
for five days- -
Senator Hitchcock introduced 4

hi3 resolution after conferring
ivith other Democratic leaders in
t!i8 Senate who have apprehen- -
f sions of the wisdom and effectr
ol the order.
Senator Hitchcocifs --resolution

read: , -i "Resolved, That cthe Fuel: Ad--
ministrator of the United States
be requested to delay .for 'five
days the order, suspenainff tne .

.

operation of industrial '"plants in- -

oortions of the-- United States in
i order that protest .jnajr, be heard,
inTestigauon maae- - anaciniorma- - a

f uon presenieu -- .
-- iv : X
v:tiW&shinzten; jaiuspensi8r

of operttion of Alnerieais manufactur
ing industries of the Mississipm
and in Louisiana and Minnesota Sor
i period of five days, beginning to-
morrow, was decreed by the Fuel Ad-
ministration in an order issued today
designed to relieve the serious coal
shortage. The order even includes
munitions plants, and excepts only in-
dustries producing food aifd those-- req-
uiring continuous operation to maint-
ain their business.
A preferential list of consumers, of it

coal in whose interest the order waa
drawn, is prescribed including rail-- ;
wads, householders, hospitals, charit-
able institutions, army and navy cant-
onments, public utilitiete, strictly gove-

rnment enterprise!, public buildings
and food manufactories.
As a means of additional relief the

order provides that industry and busi-
ness activity generally, including
Stores, schools, saloons, theatres and
office buildings shall observe holiday
or Sunday conditions each Monday
thereafter for ten weeks. -- Even street
car lines will be on a Sunday basis on
Monday's beginning January 21 and
up to and including March 25. Conc-
erns selling food will be permitted to
operate until noon on the heatless
Mondays and stores selling drugs will
to allowed to' remainjopen as usual.
State fuel administrators on whose
tands the execution of the order is
Placed may close banks and trust comp-
anies

-

if they think necessary.
Daily newspapers may burn fuel as

ttsual, excepting on Mondays from
January 21 to March 25 inclusive. On
ch days they may burikfuel to such
etent as is necessary to issue ; such
editions as they customarily issue on
important legal holidays. When." a
"ewspaper does not customarily issue

edition at all on such a holiday,
jt may issue one edition on these spec-we- d a

Mondays.
While the order does not mention
shipyards, it is known that they will
Je permitted to continue, operations.
fnis exception was made because of
Ille great need for vessels to move
supplies ready for shipment over
eas. '

The Lever bill, under authority of
jpich the order is issuedr provides aof $5,000 or imprisonment for vio--
WlOn Of its nrnvioinnc 6tA waminw

given that it would be ' strictl?
forced.
? Prevent industrial nnrest,.it was

V"d the government migh make 'a
"Uidl remiPSt thai of7a jndilS.
2fs Pay their employes during the!me thev wora rrj-- f n I

Surprise and in Some;
Cases Constennation

WILL AFFECT THREE
MILLION --EMPLOYES

V.1;

Wage Loss iriEmpirtitdl
Estimated at $102;528-- ? T

150 Emergency --Meet-
ings by Unions--:

, New York Jan. 17. Surprise : and
in many instances frankcrijicIsnV
that greeted the first news to 'New
York of the drastic measures pronrali
gated by the National FueL Adnrinls'
tration for the conservation :r,cbaL;
today found officials, employers' and
employes studying - the . provisions?2 of
the order, their possible effects bn the
city's .industries and the manner -- , in
which they would be enfdrccd;Jt
Fuel administrators , frankly admit

ted they were not prepared fojT such
a startling announcement from Wash
ington and that it would be some time
before they could familiarize i them
selves with the. complex details of the
plan. . Opinion among business "men
and officials, as. to - whether ; results
would be beneficial, or otherwise, was
widely divergent. Many criticised the
orders as unnecessary and as jfuYhlsh
ing no real solution of . thefproblemi
while others were inclined to the be-
lief that stern m'eafeureswere'needwl
to cope" with thesliatiottandl-a-tthe savings of coa1.whfle wofki
hardships .onthousanas,would' t
worth thfe sacrifice.-$- e " '
it Intth&pinion vof tndustrisl stalN

than'. X&OO.CtfO" live" and workCia' this
city. The wage loss tor" the 15, days,
according to conservative i'1 .urioftici.1
estimates, will be $102,528,150.'- - ;
Many large establishments,: ItXtS

said, are preparing to pay their. 'em-
ployes in full or in part, as a .patri-
otic effort. Small Industries, unable'
to carry their employes on: the pay-
roll during the days of idleness, will
be . forced to bear the brunt ' of , tt
burden here. ; rv::.
Officials of various trade. 'Unicrs

have issued hurry calls for emergency
meetings throughout the State to con-
sider ways; and means for.; the relief
of-- members, who- - may be left without
funds. , Some concern is expressed icr?
the thousands: of women needlewcrl:
ers in this city,; who: . are ipaid'jnlr.
for the labor actually performed.Nevrz
of the suspension of trade caused ccn--
sternation on the . East Side and other,
"sections ; of ;the ' city where vwasc
earners havft their homes.. ..v. .

Phitadelphia Willing, r C ,

Philadelphia , Jan.?.17.-Tlndast- rial

ahd labor leaders in. Philadelphia, al-
though regarding Fuel Administrator?
Garfield's order as extremely drastic.
expressed; their willingness todays ta
co-opera- te --to: .every way possitIr4
Most of , them . said theorder would
mean the loss of thousands of dollars;!
that some (df the working forces.r?c7,
beT'oi8orgBnizedr'andi:-tna- t somennrcst
among worklngmen might result. buJJ
that the main consideration was to
"win the war, ?no- - mattery what ttcosi" v.-- ':-:' :A'ys:.;T:-Alb-

Johnson, , president1 of tt:
Baldwin Locomotive rWorks,;'said' that
"whatever is, done, we will take --ouii
medicine." He added that the closing
of the Baldwin plant would'!mean i the
loss of seventeen locomotives .for eacn
day of idleness. It is. estimated Jthat
10,000 industrial . establishments ,ani
200,000 workmen in. Philadelphia1 xrill
be affected by the order,withaiwc3
loss of i)oo,ooo. v

CAUSE FOR ARRESTING
RUMANIANMINISTI

London, Jan, "17.-- The yerslonvs c 1
the incident that' resulted in - the 'rrest of; RuTnajilan jnjnigDteiasrl
given by-th- e. Petrograd'eorrespozi :": t
of The Daily News,: says that Run:
Ian troops ; surrounded; a Russian rc U
ment and with, it some, .ustrians rtt z
were Tisitlngjthe rSRnssIans, ; -- ttu
breaking "the conditions of. the aml;
tice on the .Eastern frontThe; Rz
manians stopped 'the' Russian suppll
disarmed the Russian soldiers, and ar
rested, the iregiinectal, committee. TL z
whole .t Incident,.. the corresponded
says, suggests a German.-Agenc- y tr
cause nothing would suit the Germc
better than an excuse : to- - break wit':
Russia over of .the armistice
insteaiTJover-a- n important point i
the peace negotiations.,
It f is' insited by . the , corresponds::?

that the visit of the Allied and neutral
diplomats to Premier Lenine conrt'
tutes a defacto recognition of the Ecl
shevik government. ,. He says the gezt
era! . tone' of the conversation at-t- l,

meeting was , friendly. . . ?:

Cost $25,000,000 to iTake
Over FtielV of 'Suspttridd .

Factories Gavfipli to
Have the Ruling Power

V Washington .Jan. ts

against the fuel administration., orjler
closing dqwn industrial plants
pouring v Into the White House and
CongraB&'jtoday from all overhe coun-
try. Business men everywhererarous-e- d

at the'prospect, objected, to its en
forcement and suggested, many other
remedies.
; It; developed today that , under the
fnl administration's plan, the govern
ment :9lll buy all coai'icpnsigned to
the)3Suipended - iindustries.f , These
transactions wiltbe conducted through
tbeTrjsasury Departmentand it 'ia-es- -

tJ!matedj will ccwttbeT government
about '25,000,000, state ruei aammis--
trstors will ireis.tnite tne coai to
food- - plants and other industries per-mitte- 'l

tc nin. ; 1 ;
' A; ifiexies of rulings -- of interpreta--
tion& to' be issued in connection with
the order is expected to make the sit
uation more clear.. , .
hVUnder a proviaion.iwUch It was de
cided this morning-- 1 Inert;in tne
order, uthe government '01 com
the jihaserjt, .virtttally;.aUtJcarjro- -

oulrut over to fuel admtoi$twtdrsv Un
der tb.flL ladipg , attached. ' The
Treasury r rpartnrent.vrtll ; set aside
a.OOa.OOa aor. the purchase, of "this

coal.' " - '
Coal jin tret: sit" to industries which

will ibe .closed: will notber purchased
by the'government bttt merely ;will be
diverted by State "firel --administrators
and lurned.' over.1 to ' consumers' who
come within5 theprelerentralst. TThai

. V
. Im. mmm. m 5 i. A. J A.coal rjrmB& paioJtor --oy me ummaie

consignee who .win remit 'directly to
the mines-- In which the coal-originate-

rulings be-- issued in connect-
ion- wltli theJ order will be general
In ' scope, i Fuel-Administrat- Gar-
field 'hasVreserved; to himself the pow-
er to;make interpretations and State
fuel administrators ctrQl be permitted
for "make 'only special' rulings to fit
cases the grarest emergency. These
will! be ' Subjected to' review by the
Fuel "Administration- -
Protestsbegan to pour into the Fuel

"kdmlniBtration1 -- offices, early this
morning.
VfWhat we have done,"i said Dr. Gar-iel- di

"I know will raise" a storm of
objection throughotitvthecountry, but
the' people will see4thatthe order
was wise and necessary.'"
Instructions covering th,e main

points rof. the -- order went out early
thtrmiorning to all State fuel admin-
istrators' in? the East. ' '

mother departments of the govern--
Jnaent,iresarded the" hel- - 'order with
varying-atutnae- s. ?rrne;war ana wavyisepartments, nowever, had been con-
sulted and were in accord. While it
was felt that some order was neces

to meet the situation some offi-
cials believe the effect might have
tbeen obtained by means less drastic
in 'effect to the country's" economic

' ''fabric. J- Some confusion was evidenced, in
the result" expected on . the govern-
ment's war program.
The c Cduncil . of ; National pefense

was anxious over - whether cloth , fac-
toriessupplying the government with
material for uniforms and overcoats
would Jiave to shut down. . ,

-- ''If factories supplying materials es-
sential, to the war program are closed
down; the result will .be very detrk
mental," said; Charles Eisenman,. vice
chairman of the supplies committee

Lloyd-George-'s Son" Coming. '.
v' Liverpool, Jan.,-17.-r-Th- e Post vsays
that Major Richard Lloyd-Georg- e, son
of the Premier, will go to 'America
with Earl Reading, high commissioner
inithe United, States. ;

' .
:

UN ITED 3TATE$ POPU LA.
TION.

.Washington, Jan 17vrh& pop--
nlation of . cpntinentai United
States on January l was iy&,oo,- -
000, as - estimated f by Treasury

'b Department .. experts. - An'; In4crease of 1,719,000 ip population
frbm-Januar- y' 1 last year ' Is
showEu? " -- ."'

MlLS TO STOP

Declares it Was Necessary in
Order to Protect Necessary

Users

CALLED BEFORE THE
SENATE COMMITTEE

Committee Returned to Sen-
ate to Take up and Possi-
bly Pass Resolution to
Delay the Order

.Washington, Jan. 17. Fuel Admin-
istrator Garfield was asked today by
theSenate; cpal investigating commit-te- e

to 'appear for. examination regard-
ing his order.
. Dr. Garfield went - before the com-
mittee shortly after 2 o'clock and told
his reasons, for issuing the order'The
Inel and .railroad situation hW:BaidV
madib-'ih- e action i imperative, i""Theiurposeof toe ordetsald Mri

RiisTitftst --with tho CTiloadins ?of Ytoal
at the'Mlafe This.-f- s made.'cTaf-l- ri
the ainplificsftioai 4f't2ie abstract-.- "'?Amodificatioa: "decided on f

morning, 'Xir. Garfiell said, put allcon
sumersfia the preferential list on an
equal, baiis with no preference shewn
to: anyone class.
.Dr. Garfield said that thevplan "vas
to permit certain war industries to
operate despite the order.
Shipbuilding, Administrator Garfield

said, was one of the industries" that
was vitally necessary to keep run--

ning. If the industries which are to
she exempted were classified in the
order, he said, it would cause a storm
of protest and embarrass the Fuel Ad-
ministration.
Dr. Garfield said Secretaries Baker

and Daniels were preparing such' a
'list. - ,

The list --of exempted industries, Dr.
Garfield said, would include those im-
mediately necessary in the conduct of
the war. Aside from shipping and
airplanes, , he said, he did not know
what the list would contain.
The order was made necessary, Dr.

Garield said, by . transportation condi-
tions, which had made it impossible to
supply industries and at the same
time furnish homes and public util-
ities. '
The necessity for moving ships, he1

said, was so great that drastic meas-
ures were compulsory.
"I have been discussing this with

business men for a month,', said Garr
field. "If companies fail to pay wages
for these idle days they will not be"
doing their part.",
"I certainly hope," said Senator,

Reed, after the hearing had progress'
ed for an hour, "that you will see fit
to modify this order, Dr. Garfield.
Its economic effect is appalling."
"This order was issued because of
. lack of coal for private consumers
and utilities. This was not caused by
lack of production, but as we all know
by conditions, we have faced since
December 8," said the Fuel Administrator who evidently referred to
weatner cona1110us au.eu1.iii5 wuoumv-tio-n

and railroad traffic- - -
Senator Reed adjourned the hearing

at 3 : 20 o'clock and-th- e committeemen,
returned to" the Senate. v7
While Dr. Garfield was- - being exam-

ined by the Senate coal committee,
the Senate" agreed to postpone' further
debate on the Hitchcock resolution un-
til 4 o'clock.

Valuable ProDerty Sold. " - -
A deed was filed for record today

transferring from T,V. Moore to
-

. -
consideration .named in the deed was
$3,000.

had not beenv drawn when Mr. Gar-
field made ' his announcement - and
when the Fuel Administration issued
an abstract: Wfwhaj; It was .expected
to be. It- - was! said that the full :text
of the order could not be prepared in
time to be iven out much before this
afternoon 2nd there, was some doubt
as whether Its i text would be ready
for publication inrtheevening, papers

' 'today. - :

"' inj iriMif r in n Bur I 1

$-- 3

SHIP SUNK.
, : -

London.., fan. 17.rThe Ameri- -

'Fuerteventura, one of the .Canary
islands, a dispatch from Lasr
Palmas to the. Wireless. Press re--
ports. . The .crew was-- , saved. - -

The Monitor sailedfrom the
4hAfrican coast with a . cargo of
wood. She was a schoner of --137
tons, built in 1901. and owned; in

- i

A MUTINY AWIONGW

Thirty-Eig- ht Officers - Report-
ed Killed-a- t Kiel Jan-

uary 7

NUMBER OF RETURNING
BOATS ISDECREASING

Mutiny Started Among U-bo- at

Crews and Spread to Cruis- -
ers - Men at Kiel are
Reported Dissatisfied

London," Jan.'1; 17. A .mutiny - among
submarine crews at ithe German, naval
base of Kiel; January . 7 is reported in
an Exchange Telegraph dispatch from
Geneva. Thirty-eigh- t "officers are said
to have, been killed. ' " .'
The Geneva dispatch quotes advices

received there from Basel, giving de
tails concerning tne . mutiny, .it is
said to" have '.been begun by subma-
rine crews and later .to have'v spread
to portions of the crews of cruisers
.stationed at Kiel.
Some of the men who joined in the

attack on. the officerstook part, in
the earlier mutiny at Kiel, the . dis-
patch reports It adds: '
"Although the1 mutiny was local, it

shows1 that'Gerinan naval men are dis-
satisfied, especialy. in the submarine
service; as 1 the number of boats re-turni-

,to f GermanAports i is : decr.eas-- v
ing,:every month." : J : :.;:- -

' ,. .. ...
; - y'y -

,,; : ;;-

Switzerland' Recognizes Finland." ' .

'' Bernei Jan. 17 --The Swiss govern
ment has; acknowledged formally- - the
Lsoyereignty -- ahd -- independence "of: Flh--
land,

I ht rami Hmmh if . T r it r n. in- - - , j--f , "lf

tJlJllMllQIll I.VMLlIU

UIIWEPTABLE:
f

t

Berlin;Issues-a- ' Statemctit
Progress of' the PeaceCcn4

ference
'i f. ,

RUSSIA SHOWS NO
COMPROMISE . : SPIRIT

,'CentralPowers :jpcmplei&
; CXbstinaLcyof tfe:Bolshevik

--Delegatesfill Hoping f
. For Peace'

'Berlin, Tan. 17 (Via; London). An
official statement issued here today
giving the reply by the Central Pow-
ers to the Russian proposals at Brest
Litovsk on Monday," says the Russian.
proposals 'Concerning; the J regions --c
cupied by the Central .Powers diverge
to such a - degree from the views of
the Central Powers that in their pres4--k
ent form they, are inacceptable.
The official . - statement says the

Russian . proposals , do not show a
compromising attitude and do not con
sider the opposite : parties on a just
basis. , . Nevertheless, it adds, .i the
Central -- Powers again: are prepared to
give a , clearly - formulated - expression
of - their- - opinions .and to. try-t- o find a
basis for a - compromise.' ;
. For the (Central Powers, as distinct
from the case with - Russia, the an ''
nouncement: adds .. a - conclusion - of
peace" with Russia has no 'connection
witn . a general peace, and the Central
Powers are. compelledito --continue the
war; against their .' other ''enemeis. :

. v The- - assertion tthat; the right of self-- .determination is an attribute of na
tions and'' not ofmparts of nations Is
not our conception of , self-dfetermin- a-

tidn, ;theofficial statement declares.' It
must not be assumed ' that the limits
of occupation are a standard for fixing
the. boundaries for such portions.
' - The Austro-German- s. the statement
declares, do not intend incorporating
the. .territories" now" occupied . by tnem
into ,their respective countries. v .
: The;Central Powers , agreed,. it Is
added, that aivote of the, peoples on
broad lines be sanctioned on the!, Ba
sis of . citizenship, --butit was declared
that a referendum appearedto be le.

- r ;The . ;. Central-- , Powers
think that a vote on a ,wide .basis 4
taken from the : electors ' and supple- -
mented by a 'Representative --.'body
.wouldfsuffIceY., . XlmmmJ

Mills Run Largely By Jater
Power or Hydro-electr- ic

Power Cost More to
Close Than to Run
(Special to The Dispatch.)

Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 17 State Fuel
Administrator A. W. McAlister, 'con-
strued the order-o-f the United States
Fuel administrator regarding the use
of fuel by manufacturing plants for
five days, beginning- - January 18, 1918,
and on Mondays, beginning January
28, 1918," and including Monday,
March 25, 1918, does not apply to man-
ufacturing plants that use hydro-electri- c

power exclusively, aud permits
such plants to use fuel necessary for
heating them. This construction will
apply in North Carolina unless the
order is construed differently by the
Administration at Washington.
Mr. McAlister states that his rea

sons for thus construing the order are
that a large majority of manufactur-
ing plants in North Carolina that
would be affected, even when shut
down, have to keep up enough stfcam
to" protect their sprinklers and to pre-
vent freezing, and that apart from
this consideration, the operatives .of
manufacturers, if closed, would prob-
ably consume more coal than the fac-
tories themselves, in which they are
employed use for the purpose of heat-
ing. On account of the fact that such
a large proportion of the manufactur-
ing plants in North Carolina use wa-
ter power or hydro-electri- c power, the
order will not seriously affect the
manufacturing Industries of North
Carolina. any further than it is neces-
sary for the companies furnishing hydro-

-electric power to discontinue on
the days prescribed, such part of
their power as is produced by fuel.

' -

. WOULD SUSPEND ORDER.

Washington, . Jan. 17. A move--
ment for suspension of; Fuel Ad- - .
ministrator Garfield's order until
after its ; necessity is established:
by investigation, was set' afoot '
today in the Senate.
a A resolution for that purpose ,

i .was prepared' by Senator Gal- -
linger, , Republican - leader.
,The resolution by Senator- - Gal--
linger w&s prepared after confer--

h ence with other Republican lead- -
ers who were determined to pre--;

4 vent, if possible, having the coal
orders go : into effect. .

t News of the agitation evident- -
vly got to the ears of the admin- -
' istration leader because- - Fuel Ad--

" ministrator Garfield v hurried . to
the capitol.' ... ..

v j.u.j.c;. x lie mob fccju.Tas to make the order effective today,? James Anders and others the Jtot at
2 officials decided that too . much! the northeastern intersection of.Eighthfusion wnnM i :i. rt.farflnfl. Dawson. 67 .bv 82. in size. The

" "

that - uaiu ut5 causey Dy uie Ithousands would start to - work
. . .Til in "j-- 1 11. 1

the t,i "lus wiinoui Knowing xnat
vwnis tiad been shut down.

Whiil Administrktion, mean-carrv--'

hurried on the machinery for
tratft out the plan- - ,Fuel Adminis-tat-t

,araeld assembled all his legal
uJf anJ bean preparation of the for--oal- d

which ifc was promised
up .whicherp CJear many --points

tora efinite or c0nflictl&g "ic the
B'Sht. and statement issued last
u devel ops that the "actually -- .,

f vorder
4 -

'
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ADVICEVOF FRIENDPRESENTSTIDE WATER DESIRES SUPPORT OF ,
WATERWAY S FRIENDS

Havefed 200 tons of Buckeye Hulk
Foster UK Fits, Tuscaloosa, Ala., have fed 200 tons ofBuckeye Hulls
and are still feeding them. : Users like these and there are thou-sand- s

of them have pva oonclusivdy' that Buckeye Hulls are
not only the least expensive but the most satisfactory roughage
on'the market. You are not buying an untried product when you
order your first ton of

. .
, TRAM HUH ' 'j

HU
UNTLC4S ".

:You can rest assured from the experience of many other successful
farmers, stockmen and dairymen that Buckeye Hulls will meet your
needs better than any roughage.you ever have used before. You
can look forward to your roughage not only costing you much les3
than formerly but giving you better results. No lint. No trash. No
waste. No trouble. ; -

To secure the best results and to develop the ensilage odor, wet the hulls
thoroughly twelve hours before feeding,. It is easj to do this by
wetting them down night and morning for the next feeding. If at any time
this cannot be done, wet down at least thirty minutes. If you prefer to
feed the hulls dry, use only half much by bulk as of old style hulls.

Book ofMixed Feeds Free
Gives the right formula for every combination of feeds used in the South. Tells
how much to feed for maintenance, for milk, for fattening, for work. Describes
Buckeye Hulls and gives directions for using them properly.' Send for your
copy to nearest mill.a.' The Buckeye Cotton Oil Co, DPt. j
Atlanta Birmingham Greenwood Little Rock Memphis
Aagutta Charlotte Jackson . Macon Selma

HEROES OF GHEMIN

DES DAMES HONORED

Young America Watched Vet- -
ran r ranee in Inspiring ;

Military Ceremony v

With the French Armies in the
Field, Dec. 10 (By Mail). Young Am-
erica silently watched veteran France
today in one of the most inspiring mil
itary ceremonies of recent months,
carried out on the edge of a shell bat-
tered city and within sound of the
combined rumble of French and Ger-
man ' 1guns.
It was the aftermath of the recent

splendid French victory on the Chem-i-n

des Dames where the poilus thor-
oughly beat the Germans and took
thousands of prisoners and scores of
guns.
The' veteran regiments whose tatter-

ed battle , flags have appeared with
glory in many t battles since 1914 were
officially honored by the French army
through its commander-in-chief- . Men
who had especially distinguished them-
selves iin the face of the enemy were
decorated by the hand of the Gener-
alissimo himself.
Young American student officers

from a neighboring school who wit-
nessed the ceremony took no part.
But they saw the counterpart of such
a military procedure that could only
come to them after American troops
have emulated the poilus the hope
and ideal of all of the young Ameri-
cans who today could only stand by
and admire.
An aeroplane view of the ceremony

might have recorded it as a giant pic-
ture frame of solid horizon blue dot-
ted with the glistening pin-poin- ts of
hundreds of bayonets and surround-
ing a sodden, rain-soake-d field of
many acres., Sprinkled along the in-
ner rim of the frame were , the war
worn battle, flags of the various units.
In the distance were the hills from
behind which the noise of war never
ceases night and day and nearby the
partially ruined city.
With the stage thus set, the comma-

nder-in-chief arrives. Followed by
his staff, he makes a quick march of
inspection around the enclosure and
then takes a position in the center uf
the field. Here, generals, colonels,
captains, lieutenants, and poilus alike
who have performed special deeds of
individual valor are assembled.1 A
priest in a long black cloak and wear-
ing a steel helmet is among them.
A record of each man's achievement

is read aloud and the Generalissimo
steps forward, pins a medal on the
breast of the soldier, congratulates
him and steps back. A stiff salute from
each ends the little ceremony and it
goes on until every man has receiv-
ed the thanks of France and has been
an actor with his highest comnander
in , solemn ritual which he wlU re-
member to the end of his life.
Then tne human picture frame

iu une Blue anu iu iruui ui nis suiu, -

the commander-in-chie- f watches solid
soldier columns parade before him.
He salutes each battle flag as it pass-
es.
Today, against a dull, leaden over-

cast sky the long polished bayonets
gleamed as they rose and fell in per-
fect time. They seemed td almost
pierce the low hanging clouds as the
men who had most recently used .them
on the Germans marched by in hun-
dreds. Leading those bayonets, on a
prancing black horse, was their gen-
eral, who had just received the Grand
Cordon of the Legion of Honor.
To the small group of budding Am-

erican officers wearing their new soup
plate helmets, the spectacle, the rum-
bling of distant guns, the faint rat-tat-t- at

of a machine gun coming with the
wind helped to irdpress them, as po-
tential leaders of American troops,
that they were really part and parcel
of the big war. But what impressed
them most according to several, was
the picture frame of French veterans,
the proud smart stride of men who
advanced toward their ;hief to re-
ceive their medals and the perfect
rise and fall of the bayonets all aft-
er three years of battle.
"Look at them after three years of

it," exclaimed a young Middle West-
erner who a few months ago was a
student at Cornell. "We may be as
good some day, but we'll neverg5?
better soldiers. Six months from
I hope we'll be able to give the Gei
mans what these fellows gave them
at the Chemin des Dames. It's all we
ask."
The sentiment expressed was prob-

ably that of the whole American army
in France. :

Died From Overdose of Opiate.
Raleigh, N. C.. Jan. 17 Mr. O. B.

Harding, said to be a well to, do farm-
er of the Neuse section; this county,
died Monday at a local hospital where
he was carried. Sunday after having
oeen iouna unconscious rronj. an over
dose of opiate in a room at one of the
hotels here. ' r
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ITSM OF THE CASE

Letter Addressed to Council- -

man Bunting Relative to
Ughtless! Nights 1

In connection, with the proposition
of the Tidewater Power company
with regard to the payment for elec
tricity because "of the lightless. night
rule, which was under discussion at
yesterday's Council meeting, the fol--
owing letter, to , Councilman Bunting
s of interest':

- "January 14th, .1918.
"Mr. L. Mr Bunting, Chairman, -

"Special ommtttee City Council,
"Wilmington, N. C.

""Dear Sir: .
- :

"Referring to the conference held
with your committee in regard to a
proper allowance, or rdeduction, for
he street lights ordered to be extin
guished two nights per week in com-
pliance with the ruling of the Fuel
Administrator, we ould like to make
the position of the . Tidewater Power
Company entirely clear.
It goes without , saying that both

the City Administration and the Tide
water Power Company (or either of
them whose duty it may be) are as a
matter of patriotism entirely willing
to comply with the order of the Fuel
Administrator, for the purpose of sav-
ing fuel.

A careful reading of the instruc
tions issued by the Fuel Administra
tor shows that the intention is not
to, interfere unnecessarily with muni
cipal lighting contracts. The request
is made to cover particularly 'clus-
ter' lighting, which is a wasteful sys
tern, and which for that reason was
not adopted for the new lighting sys
tem of the City of Wilmington.
As the street lighting contracted

for by the city is approximately what
is needed, and of economical type, the
actual saying in coal to be made by
complying . with the request of the
Fuel Administrator is something less
than $400 per year. There is a psy
chological advantage, but also a real
danger, in darkening the principal
streets twice week, which should be
considered by the City, in determin
ing how far to go in this . direction,
and whether an additional loss of
$600 per annum is compensated for
in results obtained
In other words, there will be an

expenditure of $1.50 (plus the loss of
the lighting) in order to save $1.00
worth of coal. Any saving would, of
course, be credited to the city.
The Tidewater ... Power Company

has"contracted to furnish this light
ing to the city, atftrwa'tfart of the
contract has t Invested , in the neces- -
ry equipment and assumed. all the
icessry expenses. The city has

Eflhtracted in consideration of this to
use the lights, and it is certainly an
open question as to whom the Fuel
Administrator's order is . directed or
given. In other words, whether the
city is ordered to darken its streets
for two nights a week, or. whether
the Tidewater Power Company is or-
dered, to decline to furnish the city
witha certain amount o fcurrent
which it has sold to the city.
"It is the company's view that the

city is, under the terms of the con-
tract, the party to say whether it de-
mands or relinquishes the lighting;
and in order to maintain the integrity
of the contract it is important that
this point be decided.
From the' report in the daily pa

pers it seem b that your committee,
under the advice of the City Attor-
ney, stands squarely on the terms
of the contract with the Tidewater
Power Company, and particularly as
to lights reported out by the Police
Department, under Clause No. 9. This
clause, in our opinion contemplates
solely causes due to accidents or
negligence on the part of the com-
pany, or the inability of the company
to furnish the lighting. But in the
case under consideration the com-
pany is able and willing and is under
contract with the city to furnish the
lighting.
The company respects the wish of

your committee to stand entirely on
the terms of the contract,, and is
equally anxious to 'adhere to its terms.
We therefore suggest that we select
a committee of arbitration and abide
by its Interpretation of the terms of
the contract.

"Yours very truly,
'TIDEWATER POWER COMPANY.

"R. HUNT,
"Asst. General Manager."

The following statement was made
by'Councilman Shepherd with regard
to the suspension 61- - Fireman Frei- -
muth:

"January 14, 1918.
"Mr. L. Freimuth, City.
'Dear Sir: I am this day suspend-

ing you indefinitely for the following
charge: For not giving ' your entire
time to the city, which is required by
ordinance. I have had complaints
from the merchants of the city as well
as the general public to that effect. I
also know of my own knowledge thatyou have been neglecting your work,
and it is my opinion that it is unfairto the merchants to allow you to givepart of your time to your merchan-
dise business and draw a salary from
the city. I am, therefore, suspend-
ing you, as I take it as my duty as
councilman of the Fire Department.

"L. L. SHEPARD, .

'Councilman of Fire Department."

NOTICE.
Annual stockholders meeting of tuWilmington Homestead . and LoanAssociation . will be held ' tonight(Thursday) at 8 o'clock at office ofJ. Hicks Bunting Drug Co., Secondand Princess street. Every stock-holder urged to attend.-- C. C. BrownSecretary.

u

WAS OF GREAT VALUE

Chance Remark'1 Put Woman
on the Right Track '

She Acted on Suggestion Made
to Her and Now Tells How
Much She Gained by

So. .

"I happened to be talking to a frined
and was' telling him how badly I feit
at times," ; said Mrs. Lucille Palmer
17 South Tryon St, Charlotte, in a
statement in which, she explained a
recent and most gratifying 'chartg3 in
her condition. "My .friend sail to
me," continued Mrs. Palmer. 'Have
you heard of Peplac? Everyboly is
talking about it in Charlotte. That i3
how I commenced taking Peplac."
"1 suffered from stomach trouble for'

years. My food would ferment and
sour and- did not seem to give any
nourishments I could not relish what
I ate: did not sleep well and was ex-
tremely nervous. . ,
"My first bottle of Peplac brought a

change. I am growing stronger and,
best of all; 1 have gained , three
pounds m weight, My work does not
seem tiresome now. The effect of the
Peplac I have taken has baen so
good that II intend to keep on with it.
"I gladly tell what Peplac has done
for me, thinking.it mayybe the means
of helping someone who is in a simi
lar condition."
Peplac, the new medicine for catair

hal affections, stomach, liver and kid-
ney ailments, is now being sold at R.
R. Bellamy's drug store and it all
leading drug stores in Wilmington
and vicinity. Adv.

CAMPAIGN FOR B E

E ASSOCIATION

Thirteen Soutrimi States are
Asked to --ConVbfcute

$125,000

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 17 With John
J. Eagen, of Atlanta,- - as ' geheral
chairman, and Dr. W. D. Weather--
ford, of Nashville, Tenn., as campaign
director, the $125,000 campaign for
Blue Ridge Association, Asheville, N.
C, will be conducted simultaneously
in 13. Southern States and the District
of Columbia during the. week com
mencing JFebrtiry- - 8rJ. In several
Staleii m'e securlnlr t Initialar ge
subscriptions is, already under way
by special committees,
The States served by the Blue Ridge

Association ve in the cam-
paign have accepted the following ap-
portionments as suggested during the
recent conference jbf Y M. C. A. Sec-
retaries in Atlanta:
Tennessee .... ...$17,500
Virginia 17,500
North Carolina .... 15,000
Georgia ...... .... 12,000
Alabama .. 12,000
South Carolina 10,000
Mississippi .... . 7,500
Louisiana .. , .. 7.50t)
Kentucky . ... 7,500
Florida . . . 5,000
Arkansas 5,000
Maryland 5,000
West Virginia .' . 5,000
District of Columbia .. 5,000
The forces of the Army Y. M. C.

A. in the Southeastern Department
will be behind the Blue Ridge Asso-
ciation in the campaign according to
S. A. Ackley in charge of the Red
Triangle activities fn the training
camps in this department. Army Y.
M. C. A. Secretaries will be called
upon to speak in the various city
campaign meetings and. three will
probably released from each Camp to
be placed at the disposal of the cam
paign committee for this purpose.
"In a large measure the success

which has attended the work of the
Army Y. M. C. A. in the Southeastern
Department is due to the training and
leadership furnished by the Blue
Ridge Association. It would have
been practically impossible to have
manned our Camps without the assis-
tance of Blue ' Ridge Summer school
in training 163 Secretaries for War
Work in 1917," according to execu
tive secretary : Ackley.
Before mid-summ- er it will be neces

sary to train' approximately 600 Army
Y. M. C. A. workers and about 1,000
new secretaries for city associations
in classes to be conducted at Blue
Ridge. This institution serves the
South as the i training center for re-
ligious leaders and. Y. W. C. A. sec
retaries, as well as Y. M. C. A. work
ers Its present indebtedness totals
?89,000 and the additional $36,000
which the Y. M. C. A. and Evangelical
leaders in the South-wil- l .be. calledupon to give is to be used in improving the grounds and enlarging , thebuilding accomodations. Present fac-
ilities will not accommodate the .num-
ber of students likely to attend dur-
ing 1918, largely, for Army and city
Y. M. C. A. secretarial training.
, Organized in 1911 the Blue Ridse
Association now owns property val- -
noH of oi Q fA a .nv. oa V..JU: ,
1,191 acres of land located in one ofthe most beautiful, scenic spots in
the Blue-Ridg- e mountains. '

Reappoint Union Secretary.
Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 17.-M- r. W. C.Crosby, executire secretary of ;theCommunity- - Service - Bureau of , theState X)epartment of . Education, has

been reappointed by Dr. H. Q. Alex-ande- r,

president ; of the Farmers XJn-io- n

i8 aecretsry - of the TJxiloa,' -- .

The"Modern Hun Has Emp--
tied the-Git- y t)f rlits

Population

With the French Army! In Italy, D-
ecember 15. (Correspondence.) Be-

dford the menace of the modern Hun.
--Venice whose lagoons centuries ago
,m(ViA1 xn Vkatrlurtv rT Raffttv for T6--1U1 UllBUVU Ull MiiJ v

- fugees fleeing from Attila, is today al
most empitied. Of the OfiU.oou persons

' who ordinarily inhahitf. the city, only
about 1.000 remain. ButUhis is not
because Venice fears for her own pro

h tection.; Across the battlefield,; of the
I reeds it is believed that no invader
i will penetrate to the islands of the
Venetian lagoon. The city puts r herk trust in the lagoons as confidently as

i she trusted to-th- e sea in olden times
i - To -- the visitor ; in Venice in these
I aays wnen, me lnvaumg anujriios uix-- I

ly t a short "march distant,- - one 'of the
i odd; memories of the war will be that
( of.Ithe music of the great guns, bomb
j ingj from ; the Lidi and the nests of
i reedy islets in the northern lagoou.
' That music accompanies you all day
f iniVenice.
vThe Queen of the Adriatic has her

I face-- to the foe. She has shut her
' shops and sent her merchandise away
The army or the navy have taken her
h young men. Those that remain have
i bricked up or sand-bagge-d her church
es es and monuments and now await the
issue in entire calmjconfident that al

i though the enemy is no more than a
r long-gu- n shot away, it is not at her
: own gates that Venice is menaced
I ' From Burano, a motor-boa-t takes
j yottlthrough a maze of channels into
I the: canal Sflone where you thread
your way between reed covered banks
toward the mainland. You can see

j nothing but the channel and the reeds,
i' There is not a roof nor a spire in
I sight. We ares getting up to what may
j 'be 'called the artillery defense line of
j 'Venice. On the way we passed
j British monitor with her big guns
pdinted inland. The coast batteries

i and; big gun monitors constitute au--
other; defense line. Here in the salt

; channel between the islands we come
f suddenly upon a floating battery or
pontoon, as the Italians call them. It
is a big steel barge mounting a gun
which has been pounding the Aus-trlans- -

on the Piave Vecchia all night.
She ;is- - manned by sailors for the ar
tillery defense of Venice is entirely in
the hands of the navy.
. .From Porte Qrandi, as far as the
eya?can see the land is- - covered with
waste of muddy water, rows of half-submerg-

willows marking out the
fteldsf which it - covers and here and
p there isolated clumps of farm build- -
tings'-emergin- g from the' floods. We
,' --here on. the edge of the Piave fi
undations and in. another tiaval. artil
lery belt. High banked roads, dike

j and farm houses are all that remain
ahova water. Someof-- these farm

j house islands are held by Austrians
and some by Italians and it is the aim

j of both sides to destroy the farms
held by the enemy. A few nights ago
somev Italian sailors undertook a cut- -

2 ting put expedition against one of the
Austrian islands, captured and burn- -

, ed the buildings and came back with
, Austrian prisoners.
: ', Nothing more dismal can be imag- -

Mned 'than this' battlefield among the
j reeds except the awful desolation of
tne jjianaers iront. unending water,

i naif drowned, willows and farm nous
; es under a bitter winter sky compose
about, as melancholy a picture as even
war presents. On many of the is
lands "formed by the release of the
floodso . protect Venice are brave
families clinging to their homes inthe'Jlope that 1918 will see the in--

. yader; thrown back.
' On this sector the Italians have a
; superiority of artillery. It is at night
; that the Italian guns do their hardest
work. At night the Austrians always
attempt to construct field works or to
lay. bridges of boats across the Piave
Vecchia to the canals Thn-- talra aJ WMtAaW M

number ofnboats, tie them together
; and swing - them out from one banktrusting to the current to float them
Into place on the other side. It Isthe -- business, of the Italian floating
catteries to drive away these bride
builders and. to destroy the fruits of
uivir lauurs una uuis iney ao Wlln SUT
prising success.
In Venice, herself, I have seen no

sign pf actual damage, except a hole
j tpro in the roof of San Giovanni andSan Paolo by an Austrian airplane
bomb. The front of San Marco and
the pillars of the Dodge's Palace have
been bricked up so that nothing o

) tnem .remains visible. The same pre
cautions have been taken with the
famous statue of Colleoni and. in fact
i with all the monuments of the townat can be so protected. In the Piaz-- ,
a: di San Marco almost all the shops
are,i ciosea, put a number, are stilopen, in the Mercena,. and, although
aimost au tne gondolas have vanish
ed it is still possible to find one to
take you up the Grand Canal.

.'.': A Mental Clinic.
: . Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 17 A depart
ment is to do added to the State Hospital .here for the purpose of treati-ng: mental diseases, the primary object -- Deing to afford treatment forpersons before they reach a seriousstage; , .

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Having this day qualified as Admin

Istrator of the estate of Lizzie Hill aeceasea,mis is w nouiy an persons
Laving claims against the said estaito present the same to me. duly an
thenticated. on or before the 10th i?a--

cf January, 1919,. or this notice will be
-- lead in bar of recovery. Air persona
lebted to the said estate will please

.v.r.XQ prompt payment. --

This the 9th day of January,' 1915.
. ? a J. H. DAVIS,
Admilnlstrator, Estate Lizzie Hil
MO-la- 6w-Thur- s.

Attention - is Directed to One
Clause in Federal Trans---

portation Bill

(Special to The Dispatch.)
Washington, D. C, Jan. 17.-- "In the

bill to provide for the operation of
transportation systems while under
Federal control, which has been in-
troduced in both the Senate ahd , the
House, there is a paragraph which
should command . the earnest support
not only of every friend of waterways
butt of every loyal citizen of the
United States," says . Hon. Jos. K.
Ransdell, United States Senator from
Louisiana and President of the Na-
tional Rivers and Harbors Congress.
"Section 6 of the bilV . continued

the Senator, "provides for the estab-
lishment of what is called 'a 'revolv-
ing fund, of $500,000,000, and the iast
paragraph of that section reads as fol-
lows: .

" 'From . said revolving fund the
President may expend Buch an amount
as he may deem necessary or desir-
able for the purchase, construction,
or utilization and operation of boats,
barges, tugs, and other transporta-
tion facilities on the inland and coast-
wise waterways, and may in the ac-
quisition, and use of such facilities
create or employ such agencies ahd
enter into such contracts and agree-
ments as he shall deem in the pub-
lic interest.
"In the city of New York, people

have been found frozen to death in
their hdmes and the death rate from
pneumonia has mounted higher than
ever before. In Pholadelphla, the
City Health Officer says therd is Ill-
ness in 10,000 homes because of lack
of coal. In Boston, when it was re
ported that barges containing coal
were to arrive, long lines of peo
ple stood in the streets all night In
the bitter cold, hoping to share in its
distribution. In Washington, the
capital of the nation, 11 persons were
burned to death in eleven days, their
clothing having caught fire from the
gas and oil heaters --which they were
usihg because coal was not to be had.
These are only samples , of conditions
which have extended -- far and wide
over the country.
"There was in reality no lack of

coal; the trouble was a lack of trans
portation facilities for Its distribu
tion, and it the waterways of the Unit
fid States had been improved and utll
ized, as they should have been, all of
this suffering might have been avoid-
ed,
"We have been told that for win

ning the war the supreme need is
ships, and ships costing hundreds of
millions of dollars are now under con-
struction. But, according to The New
Yor Times, , more, than a hundred
ships, loaded with a million tons of
food,' munitions and supplies which
are sorely- - needed in England, France
and Italy, have been lying in the har
Dor, some or tnem lor more than a
month, waiting for bunker coal!
Ships are needed, of course, but for
the coal they burn and the cargoes
they carry they are dependent on in
land transportation.
"Another press dispatch recently

stated that work's which normally
furnish 10 per cent, of the total steel
production of the United States were
closed for lack of coal, and this when
the country is at war and every pound
of steel that can be produced is more
urgently needed than ever before in
th world's history, or will ever be
needed again, let us hope, as long as
the world shall last.
"The United States is able to pro

duce everything that is needed both
for the health and comfort of its
people, and for the supply of Its Na
vy on the seas and its Armies in the
field, but unless every possible meth
od of transportation is made avail
able at the earliest possible time and
used to its full capacity, suffering
and death will continue to stalk over
our own land and we Btand more
than an even chance to lose this war
and see humanity go beneath th9
heel of the Hun.
- "It is vitally important that this
paragraph shall remain in the bill
when it is passed, and everyone who
reads these lines Is urged to write
at once to the Senators arid Repre
sentatives from his State asking them
to work and vote for this feature of
the bill.'

JUNIOR CAMP FIRE.

Big outing To Be Given by Y. M. C.
A. Juniors Friday Night

The Y. M.C. A. Juniors will have
;inoutin and o"1 camp on
jxiuay, January &. a potato roast
will feature the outing and the pota
toes win De. iurnished by the teachers.
Campflre stories will be told and

Jrof. John J. Blair will relate the storyor tne stars.
rne nrst --squad will leave the Y.

M. C. A. at 5 : p. m. and hike to the
Cabin.- - The second squad will leaveon car at 7:30 and the third squad
win leave on car at 8:30. In addltion to the potatoe roast, the boysmay bring such things to eat as thevmay desire.
it is expected that several willspend the night in camp. Thes

should furnish two blankets each for
themselves. The club that has themost boys present will be awarded 25extra points. All juniors are urged
to come to the camp and enjoy the
Dig outing.

Registering -- Alien.
Greensboro. N. Q., Jan. 17. Chiefqi , fouce .rousheehas received instructions from United States Mar-shal Webb to register all alien ene-

mies in this city,, and this he is arranging to, do immediately, , It willbe no, great task, it is said; as thereare only .some-tou- r or;flve "here Jnthat c;lass.r-- ' - -- f ' ' .

ILLS

DONTUSEA
TOOTH BRUSH

committee of dentists in greater New
York has just stumbled over the fact
that "two-third- s of the people don't
use a tooth brush nor brush their
teeth at all." Atooth brush is all right
when confined to the teeth but it
should never be used on the gums,

of abrasion. Riggs disease, for
instance, is germ disease of the
gums, and patients using pyorige for
its treatment are being advised to con.
fine themselves strictly to the finger,
massage method of applying it.

Pyorigg is a new prescription special-l- y

for riggs disease, receding gums,
loose teeth, etc., and comes in the
form of a medicated massage unguea-tur- n

which stays where It is put, u-
naffected by salvia and is being di-
spensed in original packages, price one
dollar, at best drug stores, including
Jarman & Futrelle, in Wilmington, N.

COMMISSIOXEK'ss 4A17E
By virtue of a decree of the Superior

Court, made on the 127th day of December,
; 1917, made - In the case therein pendlsc
jfi ''Alice Iiarkins and husband John Lark- -
ins versus "Thomas Harriss. et al." the un- -

dcrsiffned trill sell, to the highest bidder,
At public auction for cash, at the Court
House door to the City of Wilmington, on
Monday, the 4th day of February, 1918. at
twelve o'clock M., - the following describe!
lot of land in said City of Wilmington:
Beginning at a point in the Northern line
of - Queen street 80 feet East from North-cas- t

intersection of Queen and Seconu
streets ; runs thence Eastwardly along the
Norfhern line of Queen street 42 feet;
thence Northwardly and parallel witn
Second street 68 feet; thence Westward
and parallel with Queen stret 42 feet;
thence Southwardly and parallel with Se-
cond street 66 feet to the beginning, ana
being part of Lot 6, Block74. according n
the official plan of the said City of Wi-
lmington;
This 3rd day of January, 1918.

WILLIAM M. BELLAMY,
0d Commissioner.

How's This?
We offer one hundred ooTlars reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken

by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-fiv- e

years, and has become known as the
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hail'.
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison
xrom tne mooa and healing the diseased'
portions.' . -

After jon - have taken . Hall's Catarrh.
Medicine for . a short time you will ?ee
a great improvement 7 in your general
health., tart taking-Hall'- s Catarrh Med-
icine at once and, get rid of catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.
, P. J. CHENEY and CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c Adv.

"fi
- BECOMES" (tttE PICTURE)

Fluffy, Soft, Silky, Long

' POMADE. HAIR PRESSING.
PleasajQtly perfutned.not stickyorirumtny
HerolM stimulates and nourishes the
roots of the hiir eatisinsr nasDv. coarse.stubborn, kinky or short.hair to rrowl
soft, long, silky, easy to maaasre, so yoo I

can uo ix. up m any styic Ktmornun"DRUFI and Stops ITCHING SCALP.
Don't befooled. Be sure you g(t Herolin.

: ; Sold by Drug Stores or
SCND CCMVk fstampi or coin) focblt'i
MEROUM iiMCDIOIME C-O- Atlanta. Caorgla

HGEMT5 WANTED ftr

Get Your DRUG
Filled . Promptly.

CO.
E PAYNE

JrJLASSESJHE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS
Afford a comfort which is appreciated
by those who want near or far vision
in one pair of glasses.
They keep your eyes young in looks
as well as in usefulness.
Nq line, seam or lump to blur the
vision.

EYES TESTED FREE

Dr Vineberg
Masonic Temple

Relieves CATARRH ofthe
BLADDER
and all
Discharges in
(24HOUR5
Each empnue bean the

te-- i j&toare or iMiuri
: Sold by aU flrngrigt." -

mar- - pnrt t the-- boay.kkmabmvLars; Settle, $1.Sample, loe. TV
.1 bank In frvw

Sold at all TYmud TepmrtBot Store.Jopaln Le Feyre ComPhiladelphia, JPuSOU BZ '
Green's Drug Store, 109 Market St,

Winston Saym- - Morehead City-Beaufo- rt

Pullman Sleeping Car Line Be-
comes Winston-Salem-Goldsbo- ro

Sleeping Car Line
Southern Railway System announ-

ces effective with last cars into andout of Beaufort Sunday, Aug. 12th, the
Winston-Salem-Morene- ad City-Beaufo- rt

Sleeping Car Line will be shorten-
ed to Winston-Salem-Goldsbor- o Lin.e.
Car will continue to be handled ontrains Nos.. 232-11- 2 and 111.237.
For further details ask SouthernRailway System Agents, or address J.

O. Jones, Traveling . Passenger Agent,
Raleigh, N. C.

CANDY
FOR WIFE
MOTHER 1

SWEETHEART

Before going home tonight to
mother or wife, or the visit you
contemplate . for tomorrow- -
"drop" in and slip a "surprise
Joy" in your pocket There will
be smiles for the giver, and atreat for the recipient.
.Fresh Shipment of Delicious
. .Whitman's Candies Just In . .

Hi i' FUTBELLE
. . . Phones: 211-21- 2 . .
1Q7 Process Street.

IF YouWish to
Gall 520
PAYNE

HARRY

-
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"W'l" PAGE THREE
acterizatioh, ;'Bab's Diary," .a marvel--

THEATREF ous and enjoyable film version of MarySouth Carolina N&ws Items Robert -- Rinehart'S; famous, r"Sub Deb"
gtoryr which ran, serially --in;-the Saturd-

ay-Evening Post and. created such
miiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiinii

To Stop a .Persistent, :
Hatking Cough

The best Temedy is ene yti c&aeasily nmke at hotne. Climp ;
bu Tery effective. '

LVlVlAN H.rHOWE'S TRAVEL , FES--.'. TIVAL. T -
"l The development , of the greatest
contribution of the 'Allies' in the worldconsideration until the folioWine d v.HAM RESIGNS. ,

- -

nation-wid- e j comment everywhere. '

Marguerite Clark, as everyone will
know vwho read this great story. ". iswar, the caterpillar tractor, is shown

. xu- - Atlantic Coast Line for in Lyman H. Howe's newest Travel
ThonsaThfiA nf twviti1 nnrmntlv TiooHTittFestival, which' comes to the AcademyA3ent Past Twelve Years. t ' )

',t;

marvelously adapted by j her "winsome
and vivacious personality to enact the
title role in "this fascinating story of

the r House - of
night passed to third reading byoverwhelming majority, the Australi-an balot bm,r introduced bf SpeakerCothraa at the lastvsessrion qf the Leg-islatur- e;- --

3
, " , . ... - - v

of Music on Saturday matinee and.
' a c., Jan. 17 The-Mu- V

i tirvvise today has the follow- - night, January 26, -

in every other , respect are annoyed "witha persistent hangin?-o- n bronchial cough,year after year, disturbing their sleepand making life disagreeable. sIt's soOddly the caterpillar, to which in the litle subsleb : who wanted to be a
grown-u-p before her "family thoughtnS interest: '

in?01 nf the most important chang-- vention is- - due the . British armored she was old. enougn. They can imag"fine ox l" uTiiiTtc tank and other , similar contrivances,commercial mo . .iuuuuiothe is. the creation, of an American, Benes 1U, : tovpn mace m a numper or

neeuiessi tnere's - an old - nome-mad- e
remedy that will end such, a cougheasily and quickly. - 1

-Get from any drucjrfst w2 ounces of
PinKX?.t60 cents,worthi;pour it into apint bottle and fill the bottle with plain

that &aa f thft resignation of J. jamin Holt. The .caterpillars are
Ine Marguerite Clark in the-- role where
the sub-de-b jumps into, a bath tub full
of : cold water wearing her very best
party- - dress, when she "was caught

to 1 uai .. x. . - -- - playing - a vital part on the battle

.. .... ' r-- ...... ...... .... t--
f r7--"--v.T- -f-

- Ill ! :

year"1" ent of the coastline rail fronts sweeping ocer- - trenches,I. RaIU' so far as Mullins is con- - it at OTice. Grafliiiillv hnt. rutpIv vrmwriting a letter to her little v sweetg St-- "' - fmad through forests.: and across barbed
heart, and the many other fascinatingcerned will mmfl as a- - srreat wire, entanglements like a Juggernaut.

MAYOFI OF ROCK HILL. v ,

V. B. Blackenship Elected by New
. Board of ,Commissioners.

Rock Hill, S.: C, Jan. 17. The new-ly elected Board": of - Commissioners;taking --office Monday night, elected V.
B. Blackenship mayor. ; iR, L. Sturgis,who has been serving as mayor,, vaselected mayor pro- - tern. Dr. W. Q.
Stevens; the, other member of i the'board, , is, serving his - fourth year as a
member.. The election (of various city
officers willbe taken up later.'

TluS thP neoole of Mullins, for Thus' far the- - Central Powers have and humorous touches to this' great-
est story by this great author. ' -

will notice ;the phlegm thin out and thendisappear . altogether, thus- - ending acough that you never thoukht would end.It also promptly loosens a dry or tightcough, stops the troublesome throattickle, soothes th irritated memhrsiTieA

surp- r- h.pn looked upon as an
Mr-- v.il nn'rt of the ereat Coast XU9UXXIB' xucuuauiviti. giauis..? ; The Grand believes every patron

will eitherwant to see this pictureindespenu (
..S! The Howe cameramen caught the

Iine. S).!L. Vr Mullins about 12 years that line the throat and bronchial tubesand .relief comes almost immediately.
A day's use will usually break up an or--

huge caterpillars a in thrilling action
in the United States army, under , the

twice orN will have friends whom' they
will wait to send to see .it. , Therewe cttLu- - -

ceed the late Eugene Gil
--n to sac skillful manipulation of daring "Sama; sr all these years hearm uuima fore it has been booked for two days,

Friday and Saturday, i and. .notwith
ainary., xnroai or cnest cold, and lorbronchitis, - crdup, whooping cough andbronchial asthma there is nothing:

cl mies," where the films we, taken by:nn1'. . -- ic-o tn "business, works special; permission of the government. standing: the 'fact that, the new MarFIRES LAST NIGHT.las
ing

StUCh. u- - - '
almost night and day at times
faithful endeavor to keep up the

Detxer. ib xastes pleasant ' and keepsperfectlv. 'The pictures show the ; caterpillar guerite Clark features , are the most
expensive features ever booked at .thetractor dragging, long trains of army$ d Hntips that the aeent f Janex is a most valuable concentrated.Compound of cenuine Norwav titib,TlV iQUH-a-i v.

TuaBJ ...j norfnrm ThfiKft ' vrhi- - wagons up hill, across streams and Grand,' , they will be presented at regeu - - tract, and is used by millions-o- f peothrough mud many feet deep. The!S hp said here, have become ular : admission prices, in order that
tics. 11 iua- -' . : . . speed which can" be maintained byMr. Ham ( apacity crowds , may witness them. ple every year lor throat ana chest coldswith splendid results.

v To .avoid disappointment, ask yourthe tractor, despite very unfavorableunder...- - his neann ug wj road conditions, is vividly demonstrat

The Department " Responded to Two' Calls Early Last Night. .

The fire department responded, to
two calls - yesterday ; ands quickly v ex-
tinguished flames which did: little -- dam-age.

The first Alarm was on account
of a smaltflre at Burnett's garage lastnight at 7 o'clock, on Fifth and Wright
streets. An electric : automobile' own-
ed 5 by Mr. George Hunt, caught fireand was considerably damaged before

I heavy strain and lcome.d. the uruggiB ior --zva ounces of Finex" withfull directions and don't accent anvthinsr I "nr : FHompeianed. Its remarkable agility,' based on
its ability to go-u- p and down hill at PIopP1i"1 : j i j i x- --rauroaa uusixietsa, uulu else. '. A guarantee of absolute satisfac-

tion or money promptly refunded goes
. . .Mi ji ' ts rm Tr. v

t nn i" mary j,o4it and passenger traffic, the. ex- - seemingly ihpossible angles and"" to
turn sharply within-- its own length,0 . v.o- - orrnurn hcniHIv and
is brought out graphically.

the firemen rivorked the: chemical en
?oin too, the telegraph office is do--.

more business than , ever before,
nd with all these increased:: duties

The tractor pictures constitute an
important feature of Mr. Howe's new 4gine to good effect. ; 'Til Shov; YouJr Oil lUC OClXXiC TTVXXVXXXfe wive, is adored the world over
Travel Festival, which "has as another
headline offering J a. remarkable tour
of 'China, taking audiences into the

About 9 o'clock last night the de-
partment was again called out andextinguished the flames in a small Corns Peel Offl"Jjf Hani lUUXlU. XU C XXXJ ,x.x u-u-uin

vjlity to stand up to the work.; for her ability, character.secret and sacred corners of the Celone-stor- y 'dwelling ; owned by Mr. R."When asKeu uy v. icpuitw csibi- - and youthful charm. Miss Pickford has againR. Stone 'in the northern part of the .festial Empire. For the first time the
Forbidden City is revealed on therhat his plans ror. tne iuture

. - ... m j x Jf !day city. It is said that the damage re.pre he saia mat ne naa poi lujiy ji llr honored the makers of Pompeian: toilet prep-- 1
made up his mind. That he had been suited amounts to several hundred

dollars. A lamp explosion is said to

EverPeelaBananaSMn? Thafsit!
"I should worry about' those cornsI just put some Gets-- It - on.

Corns used to pester the world intoa "frenzy, : enduring pain, digging,
slicing toes, tinkering with plasters

arations by posing exclusively for the 1918iffered vrorK m me ranruitu Bcrviue
have been, the , cause of the firel

i--d had also several other projects
but just which he would set-H- P

on he was not able-t- o say.

screen. A picturesque tour of Alaska
is another big feature. These re-
markable scenes show the birth of
huge icebergs in the North Pacific)
grotesque totem poles, the modem
methods of gold milling, and visits to
the bizarre mining towns, as well as
hunting and fishing excursions into

. , Died in France.
Washington, Jan. 17. General Perf jB X 11 3I

!--Air Ham s iamniar iaee-ai.x-ne ae--
shing today reported the death ofno- will be missed. He is clever and

. r x It.. X A J : X

Pompeian Beauty Art Panel. Above is pic- -
tured only the head. Tlie long panel shows the
full length figure in beautiSal colors. Size of
panel, 28x754 inches. Act:Store value 50c. This
panel and a sample of (Pompeian NIGHT
Cream sent for only 10c See coupon below.!

Private Isaac Jordan, . Jr.r engineers,icfomraoaaimg lu m. unuc .auu it

AGAIN TODAY
WALLY HELSTON PRESNTS

WILLS LAIJY

MINSTRELS -
- A Genuine Minstrel? Show

With ; Big Special
' 'Features

SPECIALSCENERY
And Big Chorus Specialties-Conclud-ing-

With a Funny .

Satire' on a Trolley Car.
NEW BILL
TOMORROW

on .January 14, of pneumonia. Jor
dan's home was in Valdosta, 6a.

till likely be a long time betore the
Coast Line will get a man that will
5H this place as acceptable as he has. s

THis many friends and that means

val presents a fascinating ; visit to
Coney Island, in which "'the spectator
is taken to every one, of the famous
resort's .

itan-creati-
ng amusement de-

vices. The program, too, numbers
cany new animated cartoons, said to
be the best yet created by the Howe
staff of humorous artists. POMPEIAN

everybody m Mullins hope J4;hat he
will remain among us. He is a good
citizen, honest and trustworthy 4n eve-

ry respect, and Mullins cannot afford
to lose such a valued citizen."- - GRAND.

52 DAYSAUSTRALIAN BALLOTT. BEGINNING
TOMORROW

AS GOOD AS CLAIMED.
Wally Holston treated Royal pa-

trons to a distinct novelty in the. new
bill presented at the Royal for the

Night Cream
Brings"Beauty WTiile TTou Sleep

Bill Passed Third Reading In House
of Representatives.

Columbia, S. C, Jan. 17. In spite H first time yesterday and to go on
of a stubborn fight made to . postpone

Faithful use of Pompeian NIGHT Cream every nigtit

Gets-I-t' Puts Ton Feet 'in Clovesat Ends Corns Quickly.
and tape, trying to fix a corn so Itwouldn't hurt. But now no one in
the world "should worry," because
th moment you put "Gets-It- " on.
it- - xoeans the- - end of a corn-The- re

is nothing in the world- - like
JGets-It- " nothing-- as sure and cer-
tain nothing that yon can count
on. to take off a corn or callus
erytirhe. and without daiwer. The

i--r. ptw that 'Gets --It Will

mnniiRH Sage Tea Darkens
Hair to Any Shade

upon retiring makes the ckin regain or keep its fresh, , ;

velvety, youthful charm. In beautiful purple and gold
jars atf the stores, 40c and 80c. v - ."' - v
Guaranteed by the makers of Pompeian MASSAGE .

Cream (which exeTdses.ani youth-i-fie- s the
Pompeian HAIR Massage which removes deadly dan-- ' .

LONGER: 1 W ' 1ANY;
onH! Stay GryJ --:HereT
Old-tlj-ne Recipe that Any

druff and beautifies the hair.body can Apply.- -Now's the Time to Prevent Its Serioua

i !

t '

i '

III

n

- i .1Consequences. '-

10cYou will not find a better remedy ,

not get. It never Irritates, the flesh.
. ; makes . your toe - sore, Just
- ?wo drops of Gets-- It aad:nter
the corn-pa- in - vanishes. SJiJfy' you can peel the corn right oft with,your finger and there yon. are--
corn-fr- ee and ' happy With, the toe
as smooth and corn-fr- ee as your
palm. Never JhaEpened before, did
Ge?Tbottle--- of --Gets-It- tofly

from any-dru- g store, you need pay
no more than 25c, or sent on, re-ee- lpt

of price by --E Xawrence s co
' Chicago. 111. :

Sold In Wilmington and recommended as
the world's best corn remedy by R. B. Bel-
lamy, Green's Drug Store. Mission Phaa-mac- y,

ElvJngton Pramacy, Smith Drug
Store. Advt.

The use of Sage , and Sulphur for
restoTins: faded, gray hair to its nat

again today and tonight for the last
times. It went over big before thr:
pleased audiences' and was a distinct
innovation in popular priced amus?
ment lines. .

Wills Lady Minstrels - is the way
the show" is billed and il is someth'ns
th like of which has-- never before
seen ' eft- - the-Roy- al stage. This.- - com-
pany prides itself on picsentins the
mosi rremeel and higia class populv--r
priced show on the road,' and is cater-
ing to the yery best patronage om,
and the big opening show proved no
exception to this rule. It is a min-
strel show in every sense of the word
and remarkable results were achieved
by the 12 artists composing the or-
ganization, some of the acts going
over with the snap and vim that char-
acterizes the very biggest minstrel
organizations. A special scenic set-
ting added greatly to the show, and
the chorus work was remarkably well
done, with some very neat and origi-
nal costumes along new lines. This
bill goes on today and tonight for the
last times, "The Raw Recruit," their
third and last bill, going on tomorrow.

I (Stmmpa accepted, .diszia prefrmd) v
" Tie Pmpsba Mfg. Coq . .

. .
- '

n

2100 Seperior At., fterelaBd, 0.
than Br. Bell's Pine Tar-Hone- y, to pre
vent your cough from developing, into ural color dates back" to grandmotbV
grave and even dangerous ailment. era ume. ssne usea it to Keep ;ner ill--This pleasant balsam preparation is hair beautifully dark; glossy and at Nam....antiseptic, and quickly effective. tractive. Whenever her hair took on

and this cocpon
bring yon a 1918
Mary PidcSxd Art
Panel and-sampl- e

.

of Pompeian
NIGHT Cream. ,

Tear off cocpon
. Now -

When you take Dr. Bell's Pine-Ta- H that dull, faded or streaked appear AddriHoney you check the spread - of infec--v w-- -ance, this simple mixture was applied
with wonderful effect.hous germs, loosen and help eliminate

the phlegm, soothe the inflammation,
and relieve that grippy feeling. .

i City. .Stats... . .. . . .

' Paramount Presents

Marguerite Clark . But brewing at home is mussy and
iout-of-date- .. Nowadays, by asking at Write very clearly

Get a bottle of Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar- - any drug store for a bottle
Sage and Sulphur Compound,' you getHoney and watch your improvement

from the first dose. Do not be satis-- IN
ed with half-treatmen- t,:

; however.
this famous old preparaton, improved
by the addition of other ingredients,
which can be depended, upon to restoreake Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Hone- y, till War Bread in Greensboro. --

Greensboro, N. C, Jan. 17. The citnatural color and beauty to the hair.your grippe, cold, or bronchitis is comp-
letely relieved. '

.
' A well-know- n downtown druggist izen of this cit who eats Vhite breadsays it darkens the hair so naturally is a rarity, fdr the article known

"BAB'S DIARY"
Mary Robert Rinehart's Famous

"Sub-Deb-" Story .

Positively Her. Greatest Paramount
"v; Production

and evenly that nobody can Jtell it has

We Specialize
in the -

Manufacture of

Rubber
Stamps
LeGwin Printing Co.
Srace St. Wilmington, N. C.

Black Creek Bank. Chartered. , ; : . j

Raleigh, N.C, Jan. 17.The State .

has chartered the bank of Black
Creek, Wilson county, with $10,000 j
paid in capital. The institution da I

tobegin business with 100 sharehold- - '

era. N. B. an R. E. Davis, of Fre-- !

mont, and W. T. Bass, of Black. Creek,

been applied.' You simply dampen, it
and draw this through your hair,

MARGUERITE CLARK.
MargTKrite Clark, the most win-

some and ylainty star on the screen,
the star whom every man, woman and
child in the whole world just simply
adores, is to pay Wilmington a visit,
staying for two days this time, begin-
ning at the Grand tomorrow, when
she presents her greatest screen char- -

as white flour is not available to the
local consumers, dark, or "war bread
being the order of the day here now.
The dark flour contains 95 per cent-whe- at

and is the output of local mills

taking one. strand at a time. By morn
ing the gray hair disappears, and after
another application or two, it becomesMatinees 10c Nights 15c beautifully dark and glossy. in accordance with the food adminis-

tration's recipe. :Wyeth's Sage and . Sulphur : Com are stockholders. f

pound is a delightful toile.t requisite
for those who desire a more youthful
appearance. It is not intended for the
cure,, mitigation or prevention o
Uiseasek Adv. .

COLD WEATHERFORECLOSURE SAX.E

By virtue of a power of sale contained
In a certain mortgage deed executed ry
Herbert Eskins and his wife Viola Eskmai
recorded in Book No. 81 page 335, et seq. Qin the office of the Register 'of Deeds or
New Hanover county, the undersigned at Ash Cans

Ash Sifters '
Ntorney for the mortgagee, "Mechanics'

0RTOJN
Wilmington, N. C.

Wilmington's Best Hotel,
American Plan one block
from Wrights ville Beach
car line.
F. W. ARMSTRONG, Prop.

Home Association" will on Monday the 4tn
day of February. 1918, at 12 o'clock m, at
the JCourt House door of the . county or
New - Hanover sen at poouc auction ror
cash, to the highest bidder the following
described 'land and premises:
Beginning at the Northwestern intersec

tion of . the Northern line of Wooster, street
with the Western line of Seventh street anu

Coai Shovels
Fire Shovels

Hot Water Bottles ,

"Columbia" Sheet-Iro- n

from thence running along the Western line
of Seventh street Northwardly . seventy
three (73) feet and six to? jncnes, thence
WeBtwaraiy and In a line parallel with

AUTOSTOR HIRE
A

said line of Wooster street sixty-si- x (66)
feet, thence Southwardly and In. a line
parallel with said line of Seventh street
sevnety-thre- e (73) feet and six, (6 lnc&CB
to the Northern line of Wooster street ana
thence Eastwardly along Northern line of
Wooster street sixty-si- x (Gtt) reet to tne
place of beglnnnlgf The same being a por-
tion of the Eastern parts of lots 5 and.C
in Block 64 In the plan r the City of Wil-
mington, N. The said parties aforesaidhaving defaulted in the payments accord-
ingvto the terms- - and provisions of saidmortgage deed. - , W. B.- - McKOY,
Attorney for the Mechanics' Home Associ-
ation. ......

--forv

Pleasure Driving, Dances
Wedding and Commercial

City Livery lo.
: Phones 15 and 315.

"Vortex" Heaters- -

Box Cast Iron.
Heaters .

Thermometers .

Portable Fire Grates

" ' ' -... 1 1 . .' ,

BOSREE'S "GERMAN SYRUP
Why use ordinary cough remedies,

when Bcschee's Germany Syrup has
been used so successfully for fifty-one

years in all parts of the United States
for coughs, bronchitis, colds settled In
the throat, especially lung troubles.f.yiF u

$.:.m :
cuia- -

i ,

raSg . . ,
Lit gives the patient a good night's rest I Jacobi miima v vyitfree , from coughing, with easy -- expectoration

In the morning, "gives nature
a chance to soothe the inflamed parts,
throw off, the. disease, helping the pa-
tient to' regain his health. ' .25 and 75
cent otties.-'Sol4Jiy.iGEeeiL'3 Dzug

10 and 12 So. Front St;
: -

' The: Attraction at tht' Grand rFlday and Saturcfcv, . ; h ; ;. k '4



true'americanism.- -

WHITER ;PARK,;.VRIGHTSVILLF, VBIGHTSVILLE BEACH

show t . Is Interesting to fcote" tie
conimoniiy .effect and the fact we have"
pointed' out before thatit is a ' great
thing for ; this , section.- "- ,As . one "evi-
dence of this and we feel! confident
there, were scores of 'Others a Nash
county", farmer of ; the' Nashville sec-
tionbought " approximately , $800
wrth ,of Aberdeen. Angus cattle , and
over $260' - worth of TBerkshlres and
these were merely to 7 add to his live
stock breeding. Every right thinking
citizen should be glad to have a part
in' the success of , the show and the
sooner all, participate the greater good
will come to this section.-- Rocky
Mount Telegram. - -

'-T- PORT: OF . WILMINGTON.... ,.1 I,-
: ... . :

Speaking of Mr.' James.' H.1 Cowan's
work in Washington city, in the mat-
ter, of bringing"- the 'port "of Wilming-
ton , into . prominenceV The - Charlotte
Observer says: 1 -

We . were quite sure that Mr. ,
James H. Cowan, who had been
located in Washington by the bus-- ',
iness interests' of .Wilmington, "

1 would prove .awake - to the oppor
. tunitles developed there tor bring,
In? the advantages ' of . the . Wil- - .

mington port to --the attention of.

JT "1
EAST BOUND.

Ijeve . Iieave
"Kleeerle Eleetrla "Electric ,

Center" Centre? --

"for ' ' for - for-;- '

Winter Prk WrljhtsT'la Beach
..... v r

1 S60 A. AT A. M.
x6:56 x:50.S:00 8:00 --

'!8:0 rs:oo " 18:00 A. M.
ft: 00 000 "
10:00 10:00 "ioa
ll:S0 11x80 v 11:80 '
11:00 M !1:00 P. M. 11:00 P. MJ

m X1:W v"
ol:55 it ol:55
, .?'S0 M :S0 " a v

8:00 44 S:00 , .8:00. P. M.
S:S0 .9 . . jf
o4:10 ' ... .....
..4:SO ' 4:80 " ,. ""4:Vo",PrM.
4:50 ' "S:30 "V:Su .... 44 . ....
x8:10 ' X6:10
0:40 4 6:40

-- 1:15 "7:1S
8:15 1 8:15 -
8:15 9:15 "

;.i0:15 10:15 "
llslS 11:15 -
. . .

! .............
MMaSHBMaSBMaJaUL

SPECIAL TOR
Leave Front ana Princess streets
Leave Beacn every hatf hour from 2:15

Dally except Sunday. .
'.Sunday only.
xBeacb transfer car connects with thin train .at Wrlghtsvllle.
oSnperceded by half-hou- r schedule Sunday afternoons.

FHEIGHT gCnKDTJLE (DAILY KXCBPT SXTKDAT.)

Leave Ninth and Orange Street 3: 00 P. M.
f Freight Depot opea from 2KH) to 3 KM) P. M.
SPECIAL NOTICE Taia table shows the time at which tralni may

pected to arrive at and depart from the several stations, but the arrivals
partures are not guaranteed.
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I Tae Durham Bun tells about a man
' who has developed a four-foote-d breed
I of poultry. Wonder if they can stand
," on one foot and scratch with three.

- It Is hardly probable that ex-Pr- e-

mier" Calllaux could just now induce
any insurance coaapany to issue a pot- -

icy on his life.

If the government can prove the
;fcharges as alleged against Paul Hen-ni-g

now on trial for treason in New
York he should be made an example

I .'of on; the gallows.
t i ... , ...

: An exchange says silk underwear
, has been barred at the training camps.
'The next thing we know the wearing

: of socks will be said to be too undem-- I
oeratic for the rerhiblic's army.

i? v.-- . .. . . -- .. r-

jl The High Point Enterprise ; quotes
.

; Gakton . B. Means as denying 'that he
had received over one hundred offers
to-- go ; into vaudeville. Reckon he i3
afraid he might have to travel in New
York and Illinois.

' '' - -

j ; The furnishing of war supplies
should be under . one hea, whether it
be a cabinet officer or simply a com-
missioner in charge of the work. A
commission of several members would
be better than the present arrange- -
tnent
, v
As the reports of the recent storm

and. - severe weather continue to be
received the more the people of thi3
immediate section realize how fortu-
nate ' they have been in escaping the
severe ' visitations of other; parts of
the-countr- y even of localities close
by. -

. ..

: 1 : "

Some ' of the 'newspapers criticise
the positions of President Wilsdn and
Premier . Lloyd-Georg- e on the Alsace-Lorrain- e

question as touched upon in
their;, addresses. We notice that the
Prisr press is not making any kicks
on that ; subject. It seems to be sat
isfied with 'the declarations of those

'men.- - - :
"

) ;' ';;;';'- -
;

If theBolsheviki cannot come to
terms wfth the Germans, what then?
Bussia ;will be in a peculiar position.
She i will' be - technically at war with
German but there will be no hostil-
ities going on. Germany, does not
want to keep up the war with Russia

, andthe latter 'has nothing with which
; tojprosecute the war with Germany.

Those people who ridicle or try to
it0ethe government's efforts tobrhioiit greater conservation ' of,,

end , less waste in, food stuffs are
2ithegrossIyi ignorant' of the situa-
tion or, are" purposely ; throwing ob-
stacles injthway of1 the authorities
In ; the 'lattersr . effots to protect thepsoplegainsti inevitable shortage of,
foodstuffsjJT there isnot a hold up
:n the waste of food that is so uni-rers- al

. among the. people of this coun- -

; The 6fteenc hundred delegates at-- t
ending; the biennial Z "convention of
a United Mine Workers J at Indiah-polis- ;

.urriimouslyfendorse r resolu-Icn- s

; pledging.; their-- support- - 'of the
Dvernment ,'In'ttef 'prois'ecutlon1- - of the
r.r. ..We hope those ; delegates' 41c-o- rt

will be endorsed by the thousands
" niners whom ; they ? represent- - and
it the litter 'will prove their ' 3enti--
: nls Jbytheil acts Resolutions' of
. t portVreVof icori sequence' ff
: ;!:es and Etie-up- s on tffvtal causes

Outdoor Workers
- are subject to exposure to all kinds

x: of weather, and strenuous outdoor
work brings the rheumatic aches.You
can't afford to be laid up, so heed that
first twinge of rheumatism. Use
Sloan's Liniment, r Clean and con--1

, venient, no need to rub, no stains.
110 clumsy plasters and your pain
disappears. -

Sprains, strains, neuralgia aches and stiff,
sore muscles are all relieved by the appli-
cation of Slotia's Liniment.
Generous size bottle at all druggists;

25s.. SOc $1.00,- f

cor; nth WarHt.Strrt
Europnn PhUstfeiphtw
vian

Better Than Ever
' Taoronghly Modernlxei
ftamodeled and Eanippaa
NEW MANAGEMENT

CAFE and ROOF GARDEN
mm In e'oaneotloa

Special Cltb :jSteaWasts
and

BtoWithoit Bstb, fLS4:With Bath $2.09 and p '
FRANK KIMBLE. Af.' j

HERALplfi
17111 SQUARE tfcn

HERALD SQUARE HOTEL
34th 8Tn OF BROADWAY

- i--w NSW-YOR-

EVERY comfort and conven--.
iencc On direct car Unett
from all R. R. Stations and
Ferries. Two minutea walk to
the finest shops and theatres.

ROOMSt
125 with privilege of barb
1.50 per day

75 with private shower bath
$2.00 per day
150 with private bath
$2.00 and up

Club Breakfast 25c up
Special Luncheon

Dinner a la carter
at moderate prices

J Fred Severs
Manasins Director 5

.; ABSOLUTELY FIBEPROOF

Hotel Ckelsea
West Twenty-Thir- d St., at Seventh Av.,

NEW YORK CITY
European Plan

500 ROOMS 40p BATHS
Boom, with adjoining-- bath

$1.00 and $1.50
Snites, parlor, bedroom and bath 88.00

and upward.
-- CInb Breakfast, 25e np. --

Special Luncheon, 50e up,
Table d'Hote Dinner $1.00 np.

Ca2e attached.
To Beach Hotel Chelsea.From pennsylTauia Station, 7th Avenuecar south to 23rd street;

Grand Central, 4th Avenue car south to23rd street:
Lackawanii&, iurie, Reading, Baltimoreand Ohio, Jersey Central and LehighValley R.; R. stations, take 23td streetcrosstown car east to HoteFChelsea.Principal Steamship Piers, Foot West23rd Street, take 23rd street cross-tow- n

car.
WRITE FOR COLORED WAP OFNEW YORK

FOR SALE
200 Barrels Gore's Fancr Syrup,
50 Barrels Gore's Fancy Molasses!
500 Bag Gore's Fine Ground Meal,Different varieties Seed Oats,- - Wheatand Rye. '

Please write us for' samples andprices. f ,
- j

D.L. GORE COMPANY
Strlitly Wholesale.

T7

These are times to test Americans'
loyalty to, America.. It behooves ev-

ery truly loyal American to show by
word and deed that he is loyal. Theve
should be more than loyal talk 'and
protestations of loyalty, rWhat r the
country needs is patriotic work.i Ther3

"is work that every man cai do. Ev-
ery one can-hel- in some way. Above
all things Amerinans should discoun-
tenance captious , criticism of , tfie gov-

ernment's measures and the work of
Federal officials. , The country is fall
of Gefman sympathizers who by crit--
jicism, charges of inefficiency, of of
ificials, and. the like1 are trying to cra- -

ate feelings of distrust of the govern-
ment. These people, are , systematical-
ly at work along this line. Theys are
constantly giving aid to the enemy
by their efforts to implant feelinga of
opposition to the acts arid measures
of the government in the breasts of
unthinking persons.
Besides this class of German prop-

agandists there are men who would
resent an accusation of disloyalty but
at the same time are aiding these Ger-
man secret sympathizers 11 by pursuing
the same course as the latter in' the
matter of criticisms and inuendoes.
They do not mean to do so, but they
are doing as much harm as the other
class. Such men should not be listen-
ed to. They should be told whenever
they begin captious criticism of the
government that if they . have such
sentiments they should keep them to
themselves.
We do not need such men to tell us

that those in authority have made
some mistakes since the country has
gotten into this war. It would ' be
miraculous if they had not done ?.
No men in the country could have
held their positions and not made mis-
takes. But it does not help matters
to harp on those mistakes. And most
of the chronic criticisers base their
criticisms on imaginary or trumped up
short comings of the men in authority.
It is almost as disloyal to listen to
these men as it is to belong to that
class.
. Our country is in this war to win
and win it will and must. The only
question is, how- much is it going to
cost in lives, personal sacrifice and
money to win. The stronger the sup-
port, the government has of all the
people the soonejwilj the war be
over and consequently the less the
cost. Lukewarmness, opposition in
small things as well as in large, cap-
tious faultfinding and criticism of
public men and measures will hamper
the government in its endeavors to
put forth energies and strength suf-
ficient to bring the war to early close.
It is a duty then which every man
owes to the.governmenti to his own
people and to himself to give the gov-
ernment his utmost support in word
and deed, and the. man who does not
do so is lacking in true Americanism.

SERVICE TO YOUR COUNTRY.

The following from The American
Printer is worthy of careful reading.
The suggestion about keeping a diary
of patriotic services rendered is ex-
cellent. Start one now and balance
it up at the end of each month. Such
will be an incentive to increase your
patriotic services. You will become
interested in striving to increase the
amount" of such services each sue
ceeding month. . Try it and enter in-
to competition with your self to see
how you can make each month show
up better than the preceding one.
The American Printer says :

As this is the most momentous
year in the national life of our country every one of us as an American
snoum make it a year of service. Ifwe can't join the colors we must, hiiv
Liberty bonds and Savings certificates, avoid waste of allfood and do
Wltnout some, conserve fusl. tVc
membership in the Red Cross; con-
tribute to the social life of, soldiersand sailors, help stamD out seditinn:Keep a diary of patriotic services ren-
dered by you during the year 1918,
that you may show it to your childrenana grandchildren .when thev ast
what you did in the great war.

That was a very lame excuse ' the
man arrested gave for being in the
vicinity of the magazine at Camp Mor-
rison. Men don't got out In the dark
and strike matches in search of ma
terial for making canes. ' That feL--
lcw should have manufactured a more
plausible excuse for his unusual con
duct. - That - he Was attempting some
unlawful act cannot be doubted. If
nothing more can be 'proven on him
than what has" been "published he is
a fit subject for the penitentiary, and
it is hoped the - government has 'evi
dence to prove that he is a spywhicn
will send him to the gallows. It istime some of the, many, German' spies
in uiis country wefe nanged A-fe- w

hangings . would heh tha. . t T . - , .vwMVilHllnlllliyj'4' " '-- "r

4 - ?

Fireproof
European

the government. In ; this r work ..'
Mr. Cowan is having, the able as- - ,

sistance of Senator Simmons..
f The Observer has long .maintain-;;- ;
ed that the first object is 'to get"
the government interested in the
possibilities at -Wilmington and

, the rest will be .easy.-- j It is one:
of the most adyantagebusly locat--;
ed, ports along the Atlantic coast
and affords terminal possibilities
of vast importance, the utiliza-- .

tion of which would serve to great-
ly simplify the freight problems
of the day. Once coming into 'an
appreciation of the 'undeveloped .

adyantages'to its hand at the port
of Wilmington there can be no
doubt that the government would
lose no time in adopting these o-pportunities;
We have never understood why the

newspapers of the State did not take
more interest in developing and build
ing up a distinctive North Carolina
port. It is as Important to the ia
terior sections as It is. to Wilmington
that it should be made an important
igateway between the interior and
other seaports. Neither the press nor
the people of the other sections of
the State have ever seemd to realize
this. Any effort to make this a port
of importance has generally received
little if any support from the State
generally. Some sections of the
State eem actually, to prefer that no
efforts should be made along these
lines. They seem to think that any
thing done to advance the shipping
conditions of this city is work done
against their interest or at least only
for. the benefit of the people and bus
iness interests of this city. They do
not realize what great advantage it
would be to the State at large to have
a "port within the State through which
would pass commerce in large propor
tions between , inland sections of the
country and domestic and foreign
ports.
The Charlotte Observer is about th

only exception among the newspapers
of the State in this matter. It is al-
ways active and zealous in its' advo
cacy of vWilmington as a port. It nev
er omits opportunity to bring to the
attention of the public the advantages
of this city's convenient location
and , natural advantages ' for . being
made the port of . importance that it
should be. The Observer realizes
what gain It would be to the whole
State were the ideas carried out of
those who are striving to make Wil
mington a seaport of importance.

We do pot think the questions of
ratification of either the prohibition
or the woman suffrage amendments
submitted to the States should be act
ed on by any Legislature whose mem-
bers were elected before the proposi
tions were submitted to the States by
Congress. The legislators who are to
pass upon those proposed amend
ments ought to be elected by the peo
pie with that matter before them. The
people ought to 'be allowed to say at
the polls whether they, shall elect leg
islators in favor of or opposed to the
propositions. In that way the amend
ments will come nearer being voted
on by the people than can be done in
any other while the law remains in
force requiring legislative endorse
ment.

. 4. A --A 4, 4, JUi A

STATE NEWS.

4 4 4 4.4. 4 4.
- Monroe, Jan. 14. Mrs. Mary J
Hoover was accidentally burned to
death here Saturday morning at 7:30
o'clock. She was stirring the fire
wnen tne nouse robe she wore caughtnre ana sne was badly burned beforehelp could reach her, dying about five
hours ; later. Charlote Observer.
' Mr.' A. S. Carson, of Sparta, Alle-ghan- y

countyt will likely succeed Mr.
N. L. Cranford as stamp deputy inthe Winston-Saje- m revenue office. Theannouncement comes from Statesvillethat Collector A.. D. Watts has decid-
ed to recommend to ) the department
at Washington Mr. Capon's 'appoint-
ment. He has i been cashier in thecojlector's office kat Statesville for fouryears. Winston Sentinel!
1 tir. Chas., :0'H..y,Laughinghouse, ofthis city, has received his orders toreport Immediately at Fort Oglethorpe
rfsady : to enter into the Medical Re-serve Corps Of, Which SRrvirfc iolisted some months ago. A few weeks
cv cunaimeui, ur. - Jjaugumghousewas notified; by, the War Departmentthat he had been commissioned to thehigh rank of Major; which office hewill assume upons his " arrival at theabove camp, Greenville ' Reflector.
'With ithe't 'closing 'of-Wilson- 's thirdannual and most- - successful Ur& stock

The beauty and example of Chris-
tian fellowship Is most impressively
exhibited in this 'city, in ' the union
meetings held -- by two of the largest
congregations the ' Methodists and
Presbyterians. . Their; second' coming
together was last evening. It works
beautifully. : There's saving " grace in
those1 meetings-no- t t : only, for the
hereafter; but 'in' this present time of
conservation , in all things. Durham
Sun. '' J : ' ": .'.'..

. The Southern Commercial 'Secreta-
ries' Association will . meet in-- ' Char-
lotte June 6, 7 and 8. The date was
definitely fixed , at-- a meeting of the
executive committee of the associa-
tion in New Orleans, January 10.
Something like 150. delegates are ex-
pected to be In attendance. The pro-
gram committee, for the convention
consists of e: N. Farris, Bruce Ken
nedy, George W. Thomas. J. L. Bowles.
Jr., W. B. Roystef and A. B. Snell.
Charlotte Qbserver.

The Charlotte branch of the Na-
tional Biscuit Company has displayed
in" its window a handsome service flag
with 702 stars, representing the com-
pany's contribution thus far to Uncle
Sam's fighting men nearly 6 per cent
of its male employes. Charlotte Ob-
server.

4 4 4-- 4 '
4-- WITH THE EDITORS.
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Greensboro Record: Collector Bai

ley writes the Raleigh Times and ac
cuses it of trying to insult him and
abuse him and make Mm appear as a
local boss, and the Times replies in
big type and rather puts it over Bai-
ley. Too bad when a politician re-
fuses to take and give, and give and
take. However, in these zero days a
litle hot stuph comes in mighty handy
and helps conserve fuel as well.

, Winston Sentinel : N Col. Roosevelt
and some other Republicans who seem
to be trying to , make . political
capital: out pf the nation's supposed
state of unpreparedness for war evi-- ;

dentlythaye poor, memories.. .Other
wise tney would probably .recall some;
of "the- - things that happened during
the Spanish-America- n, war under a
Republican administration ot national
affairs. That was a conflict of far
less importance than this, but there
was a record of inefficiency in con-
nection with it that makes any mis-
takes of the present conflict pale into
insignificance. .,

Fayetteville Observer: Do your bit
in helping to win the war. One part
of the bit is buying war savings
stamps. It may seem useless to spend
a few cents for stamps to help a cause
for which millions of dollars are ex-
pended daily. But-i- f the millions of
people all buy as often as possible a
vast sum will be raised.

Asheville Times: Is it possible that
this man, Trotzky, has developed from
an obscure. New York newspaper re
porter to the position of a democratic
leader whose least statement .causes
a hurried conference of the most
powerful autocratic rulers the world
has ever seen? President Wilson has
at least intimated that the world
might have to reverse its opinion of
Leninevand Trotzky as leaders of
democracy in troubled Russia.

Greenville Reflector: Our Allies are
by proxy our own representatives on
the fighting front and we must think
of their needs in food as well as those
on our. own men and ourselves. They
are looking to the United States for
true patriotism and assistance.

Hickory Record: The fuel adminis
tration announces that individual con
sumers will be given priority right
over manufacturing ' establishments
and stores in receiving coal for im
mediate needs' a plan which was
adopted here six weeks ago.

Greensboro News:A German news
papers were able to display very im
pressive indignation' oyer the speech
of President Wilson, which leads us
to the conclusion that the words of
the President are having power add
ed unto them. The enemy has aban
doned, whether through official de
cree or by Individual Editorial judg-
ment, the air of indifference to what
America might do, or its chief execu
tive j say concerning, the war.
Charlotte Observer:' PerhaDs if the

American people could be given a
true statement of internal conditions
in Germany, they .might be able- - to
come into a better 'understanding of
the German "insistence UDon accom
plishing some sort of peace resultswith Russia; Unfortunately, suchnews as may come out of Germany
must be of the sort which bear th
frank of the German) government--- -a
government which has a better recordfor stopping leaks than ever madeby the United States Congress Buton occasion there comes In form aHhti
from which warrantable safe ; conclu
sions may ne drawn and one of theseis that - the people : of Germany arefeeling, the flinch'
Which firiVP.S rrmti-o- d it!An .

boasts of their War Department. '

MICHIGAN BOULEVARD AT 22nd STREET
You traveling men, merchants, manafacturers, tourists,
coming to Chicago5 why pay high prices just to be in the
Loop? "

STAY AT THE LEXINGTON SAVE MONEY
NOTED FOR LARGE WELL FURNISHED ROOMS
AND GOOD SERVICE AT MODERATE CHARGES

Ten minutes from the center of the Loop
by street cars passing the door, convenient
to depots, 3 popular price restaurants.

ROOMS $1.56 A DAY UP
CHARLES McHUGH. President

THE BEST IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST
. ... . X - L . . ' '. '

, For Good Printing See

Wilmington Printing Company

w
Buy War Savings

SAVE BUV FOR VICTORY '

W.S.S.
WAR. SAVINGS STAMPS.

Issued by United States Government
FOR SALE HERE

CITIZENS BANK
Cor. 2nd and Princess. "

till Have Wicei Line Hose!1 - - 1

Get a .New Collar fto Freshen
Up Your Dresses:'

. Nicej Line of HatsV- -
. NEOUN SOI F5 r

Makes Walkln a Pleasure
Attached by ' ,;

SUUJVAN;'- -
" , King of Shoemakers' ,

" '
v N.

, 1
Front

V
Street.-- ft

r " ; Phone 523. MI SS MA: -- BROWN
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NEGRO RELEASED FROM

: C01T WITHOU T L

Business Men Ask Mr. Henrv No Admissible Evidence, UponURY IN TWO 1LS
, ,We have received;from tr Treasury of 4 per cent Bondsl

Circulation Manager ? of The
' ' 1 j" Wilmington Dispatch ;

s

. v - - Named as Director
Which to Hold Man Charg-

ed With Assault
Walters to Use Influence

c In Matter of the Second Liberty Loan and are prepared to make deliveries of bonds to those ;

frue Bills Returned Against who have paid in full for same?-- "

v
.' ; mmClifton Kay, the a negro wbio hasWhile expressing, their satisfactionMr. Forrest R. . Long, 'circulationmanager , of The Wilmington. DisDatch. been confined in the local jail for seva returned early this morning ,tromManager of Wilmington

Motor Company .
eral months on a charge of assault Interim receipts issued by this Company for bond payments must in all cases

at his appointment as a.member of the
advisory committee r to Director Gen-
eral McAdoo in a letter forwarded' ing' Annie Van Baval,nariotte, v wnere he attended ' and

took" a prominent part in i the forma . ;be surrendered when bonds are received.- - -tion Of the. Virginia-Carolina- s Circula
daughter of Mr. BrunO Van Baval, of
Castle Haynes, was released from pri-
son yesterday on account of.vtheiri- -

by a number of prominent business
SUPERIOR COURT 7,ability of the State to produce admis V

sible testimony of the guilt of the acCOMPLETES TERM
men Wednesday afternoon to Mr,
Henry Walters, chairman of the board
of directors of the. Atlantic Coast
Line Railroad, at the same time a

i.'& Trustcused. ' '
'. : - The Wilmington Savings ompanyShortly after the alleged assault.

Grand Jury is Still in Session plea was made for him to use his in which is said to have taken place last
July, the Van Baval girl died at thefluence to have the old Cape Fear and 110 PRINCESS STREETJames Walker Memorial Hospital?,

Yadkin Valley" Railroad again oper-
ated as one linet' ; ;f- . -

.

where' she had been taken for treat-
ment. She told Dr. Harlee Bellamy 1887 1918 i

Today Completing Its In-

vestigations Into Several
Matters .

The grand jury in New " Hanover

tion.; Managers'' Association: Mr.Long, who is recognized as one of thebest circulation men in the South, waselected , as one ,of the three directorsof the association. .4 "'' :

. The first annual meeting of v the as-
sociation will very probably be heldat ; ; Wrightsville Beach beginning
July 14. A meeting will be held in
Roanoke, Va., on April 14 for the pur-pos- e

rof completing the organization.
The meeting in Charlotte was at-

tended by all the leading circulationmanagers of Virginia and the Caro-llna- s,

practically all the larger papers
being represented. The following ac-
count of the meeting is taken from
yesterday's Charlotte Observer:
"The newspaper circulation men of

Virginia and - the two Carolinas met
in Charlotte yesterday and organized

concerning the alleged assault and--The letter; which bears the signa the doctor communicated with the autures of 13 of. the leading firms of thorities, who lost no time in placing,the city, was prepared by Mr. J. Al Kay under arrest.Superior Court yesterday . returned
, trUe bill of indictment in two cases lan Taylor and circulated by him Considerable feeling was manifest.

AMERICAN OFFICER "during yesterday. The letter follows ?K ed in the community at the time andbarging Kooert u. w.rr wiia emoez-slemen- t.

Mr. Barr has been in Char- - ; "Wilmington, N. C, Jan. 16, 1918. t was thought that possible violence
Mr, H. Walters, Member of Advisory would result, but cooler counselntte for the past seevrai. aays, .ana

AND FRIEND HEINIE
With the American Army in France, "7TrYt TXT eirTTTTV 11Committee to Railroad Director,

It should be pointed out here thatyesterday afternoon Major W. N. Har-ris- s,

Clerk of the Court, issued a (a-5i- as

for nis arrest , and forwarded
New York City, N. Y.
"Dear Sir: It was with deep satis the rules governing the admissibility

of evidence appear most ludicrou?, to 106 N. FRONT ST., ROOMS 1, 2 and
OVER MUNSON AND C O.

faction that-th- e people of Wilmington
learned of your appointment as mem

Tuesday, Jan. 15; An American army
officer walking along one of the roads
today came'' upon ai party of green
coated German 'prisoners cleaning out
ditches so that the water would flow

jame to tne iviecjieiiBurg uuuuty au the average layman. If the girl had
thorities. .

the Virginia-Carolina- s CirculationManagers Association. The following
officers were elected: W. B. Baker,fesident. The Charlotte Observer;
P. Rawley, vice president, The High

ber of the advisory committee to the
Mr. Barr is tne manager or the lived, she could have testified against

the negro. If further she had made
the declaration to the doctor, which

railroad director,, for-i- t put in a posi reely, He had passed half wayCfilmington Motor KjO. , wnicn nas tion of great power one both acquaintPoint (N. C.) Enterprise; J. O. Gard is said to have been made to Doctor through th,e group when one of the
Germans stopped his work suddenlyed and identified with Wilmington's

needs and possibilities, and we hail Bellamy, and if she thought at the
time she made the declaration she

ner, secretary and treasurer, The Roa-
noke Times, Roanoke, Va. Direc

played an important part in the autom-

obile business of the city. - The
company has conducted, a garage and
handled Saxon cars and the Smith-ftrm-a-Truc- k,

together with automo--

and called out: "Hello, Joe! What
are you doing over here."the - opportunity which now offers fortors, T R. Long, The Dispatch, Wil was going to die, then the evidenceusing the port of Wilmington in a The officer walked up ' to the mangreat national cause and incidentally of Dr. Bellamy would have been ad-

missible in prosecution of the defend
mington; ,u. j. steed, Tne News and
Observer Raleigh,, and J. L. Irwin,

Mr. vAlbert Baker; the new violinist at the Royal Theaiaret' :V
announces that he has opened a: Studio and will be pleased :td '
accept as pupijs both beginners and advanced scholars. I :Hisi
students will be given the very best instruction in i"Ctftfc
European and American technique,'' and ' each pupa wfll ; haveryft
the opportunity of appearing in both public and: private rtaL;f
Mr. Baker has been a pupil of the Russian- - Inerialr School of rV

Music, Libau, Russia. ; '
Prospective pupils may consult Mr. Baker in regard 'to 8pecfB

al violin training for solo, theatrical, dance and general buslv"ness playing.. . . V
ptudio will be open all day except Theatre hours, y lfwn

le accessones. and found he was a youth he had
known in Boston before the war.bringing to it a status which must

The nature of the charges upon The State, Columbia. ant. However, if the statementprove of incalculable value to its fu-
ture development. of the girl was made when she was "Joe," the German went on, "this

s funny, ain't it? The last time. I
jrhich the bills of indictment were ret-

urned could not he ascertained .today.
" "Edward Gans, circulation manager
of The Editor and Publisher, of New not in contemplation of death, then. "The policy outlined by the railroad

It is stated that a number of execu It is not admissible as a dying declarxorK, was present and loaned valu director to move freight over the most
tions Lave been in the hands of the ation. This is the case which conable assistance in organizing the as expeditious route, disregarding divi
sheriff lately as the result of judg

saw you was in Beacon street. I
went back to Germany to visit an
aunt just before the war began. Un-
luckily I had not been naturalized in
the United States and they grabbed
me and put me In the army. They

sions of ownership, makes the A. & Y. fronted the State yesterday and the
dismissal of Kay followed.

sociation, a A vote of thanks was ton
dered.him. . . .ments obtained in magistrate's courts. railroad, operating through Walnut

and the failure of the "officers to find
oroperty upon which to levy to satis-- Cove in conjunction with the Norfolk

& Western railway, the most direct also got four friends of mine.:y these judgments may have caused RECORDER'S COURT.line to the west. In effect a trunk line,

Following luncheon at the Selwyn
hotel, an afternoon session was held
when the constitution and by-law- 3

were adopted. It was decided to hold
four .annual meetings, in January,
April, July and October.1 The next

"We fixed it up so we are all nowie action of the grand jury. thus putting Wilmington on a parity
The criminal docket, was . cleared prisoners. At the battle of the Marne

my friends and I simply played deadSeveral John Henry Loftlns Make Apof advantage with Norfolk ,and mak
Una, will preach at 11 : 30 o'clock Sun-
day inorning at Christ church and at
6 o'clock in the afternoon ' at the
camp."

yesterday afternoon when the last until the French came up. Then wepearance In Court
That there are several colored men

ing this port a legitimate outlet, com-
parable to that of any competitor.meeting will be on April 14, in Roa

noke, Va. surrendered and have been prison
ers ever since." ''As a.further relief, since the war named John Henry Loftin was the

ern line of Wright street at a pomt forty
one (41) feet and three (37 inches west et
its intersection with the Western mie ofFifth street and from thence running 'i

Westwardly along the said line of Wright 'street fifty ntne (59) feet and s nine (9")
inches, thence South in a line parallel
with said line of Fifth, street ninety Hv n

(95) feet, thence Eastwaraly and nanuiedwith said line of Wright street fifty nlna
(59) feet and nine (9") inches.and thencNorthwardly and in a line paralled vwith i

Fifth street ninety five (95) - feet . to tn i

case to be tried was continued for the
defendant, Nelson M. Dallas, who is
charged with bigamy. He was bound
over to the higher court by Magis-tra- t
Furlong at a preliminary hearing,.

"Following are the charter members promises to be protracted, and the When asked what he thought offact brought In Recorder's Court
Thursday morning, when one Johnof the association: WARSAW MAN NAMED

ASSISTANT EXAMINERneed' for further concentration of"Wiley : B. . Baker, The Observer, the United States being in the war
the youth Is --said to have cautiously
winked in the direction of his Ger

Henry Loftin was before the court unfreight "movement fs imperative, we
md was held under a bond of $200 respectfully call your attention to the der the charge of larceny of truck.
.'or the next term. man comrades and resumed digging.Upon request of the defendant thefact that 'an extension of the A. & Y

Charlott,e,NrfC: M. de C. Coiner, TheObserver, Charlotte," N. C; C' J.
Steed, News and. Observer, Raleigh,
N. C; T. D. Jackson, News, Charlotte,

The grand jury this morning was point of beginning the same being parti i,matter was continued until Friday's
session of the court.

railroad of forty miles would tap the
Norfolk & Western at Galax, therebystill in session, its report being ex-- AT CAMP SEVIER.pected this afternoon! Upon the filing N. C,;F. R: Lbng The Dispatch, Wil It is just this way: John Henry Lofshortening the direct route and fur

(Special to The Dispatch.)
Raleigh, N. C., Jan. 17. The Cor-

poration. Commission last night an-
nounced the appointment of W. H.
Woolard; cashier of the Bank of Bur-ga- w

to be assistant bank examiner,
succeeding H. C. Newbold, who 'res-
igned .recently to become -- cashier of
the Bank; of Robeson, t ; -

of this Major Harriss "will adjourn theimington, N..C; J. L. Erwin, The State, tin, of this city, received a letterther .enhancing transportation effi Mr. Gribbln Takes Up Work Ther-e-term. Judge,.Lyon, left last, night for , Columbia, S. C. i. J. O..' Gardner, Th from the country containing a bill ofciency. As you are aware, this de-
velopment was originally projected byhis home. ; " " Roanoke Times,' The y World-New- s, laamg for several bags of peanuts Bishop Darst to Preach.

The following items are taken fromThe perjury-- jeaae4againsL JklrsLSa-LRoanoke- i. ,yaL l?i Rawley. High hfche management of the old C. F. & .Y. He went td thdepot, and gotjhe pea-fnu- ts

and disposed of them, it is said, the Camp Sevier, Greenvilfer S. ,C;y. railway and excent for the dismemrah Evans, her daughter, Marie, and! Point Enterprise, High Point, C.x
Charles Twitty, were continued When Edward Gans (honorary member) rEd-- . correspondence of yesterday's. Columat very low prices. The defendantberment of that system would prob

bia State:the case was called .Twitty failed to itor and Publisher, New 'York , City; ably have .been realized years ago. A claims that his son who lives up the
country frequently makes shipmentsanswer and 'judgment of nisi scl fa;N. N. Hill, Norfolk Ledger-Dispatch- , "The Rev. Robert E. Gribbic. untilpublic need has now arisen 'when all

oz lots i ana z in uiocc jno. so m :h9ptan of the City of Wilmington, N. Cv j

Second Tract. A lot contiguous to . t

above. Beginning in the said block atsixty six (66) feet Sooth of t the '

Southern- - line of Wright street 1 and one
hundred and one (101) feet West of theWestern line of Fifth street, and .rtOUHng !
from said point Westwardly and parallel !

with said line of Wright street sixty ioof(64) feet thence Southwardly and parallel P

with Fifth street sixty six (66) feet, thenceEastwardly and parallel with said line of j

Wright street eighty two (82) ; feet and I

six (6"); inches, thence North and parallel!
with. Fifth street thirty seven (37) to the
line of the first lot, thence West along the i

line of tbe first lot eighteen (18) feet and
six (6") inches and thence Northwardly ai I

ong another line' of said lot twenty nine'
(29) feet to the place of beginning ' tbe tsame being part of lot No. 2 in said block j

In tbe city aforesaid. ' '
? C- i'

The said parties aforsaid 'having default-- ied in the payments according to the termf
and provisions of said mortgage deeds, t '

Norfolk, Va,; Bradley L. , Welfare, to him. Then comes John Henry Lofrival interests must be subordinated recently rector of St. John's, Wilming-
ton, N. C, nasi come here as an extra

FOBECIOSlTBE SAXiE. "
By vittnre of powers of sales eontained

In two certain mortgage deeds executed
by W. A. Simon and" Ma wlf Annie n.
Simon recorded in Book No. 88 page 59letseq and C. P. Howell and his wife Jessie

and capias was entered in his case.
The matter grew out of a trial before
the Recorder, wherein the question

to the common good and we, respectTwin City1 Sentinel', Winston-Salem- ,
N. C; J. F. Hurley, The Salisbury chaplain under the war - commission

tin, of Bowdens, who says that he
sent the peanuts to another than the
John Henry Loftin, who disposed of

fully submit that you would be justi
Df who threw a coca-col- a bottle that Post, Salisbury, N. C; J, C. jPeace, fled In your position of commanding N. ' Howell recorded in Book No. 92 pag
struck a small bov nlaved the leadinfir Greenville Daily News, Greenville, S

of the Episcopal church. There are
but two regular chaplains of the1 Epis-
copal faith in the division and oneinfluence, in advocating the immedi the peanuts, and also that there is

another John Henry Loftin to whom5art ivj.; UJ. js. jenress, ureensDoro uaiiy ate adoption of this project and of these is soon to leave. Mr. Grib- -the peanuts were sent. The localwhile thus serving the demands of a
national crisis incidentally put the John Henry Loftin was alSQ in court bin was for more than two years as-

sistant rector of Grace Church, Char
The jury returned a verdict of not News- - Greensboro, N. C; M. K. Duer
suilty in the ease of Mattie Blaney, fn. The News, Lynchburg, Va.; Wal
Aarged with an assault with a deadly , Geifejr The Bristol Herald-Cou- r
ft,paT)n ler, Bristol, Va.-Tenn- .; James E.

So it develops that there are at least

42T etseq in tne offlce of tne Register of
Deeds of Jfew Hanover County, tbe un-
dersigned attorney for the j mortgagee,
"Mechanies' Home Association" will on
Friday the 15th day of Penruary 1918' ni
12 o'clock m., at the Court House door of
the County of New Hanover sell at public
auction, for cash, to the highest bidder the
following described land and premises, to
wit:
First Tract. Beginning In the South

port of "Wilmington in a status which
its natural advantages have long ago leston. The Rt. Rev. Thomas C.four John Henry Loftins in the case.

Darst, D. D., bishop of East Carolina,Artrpw pntorA nto o r.io,1 Moore,. Portsmouth Star, Portsmouth, At Friday's session the Recorder willentitled it to. the Episcopal diocese, consisting of
W. B. MC KOT... J' .

Attorney for the Mechanics Home ABSOcia 1

tion. ' 'tL:."In our judgment a mere statement seek to unravel the tangle caused by
this remarkable similarity in names. the eastern portion of North Caroof the situation is a demonstration, DeWitt Russ, an incorrigible whitefjid we confidently appeal to you to boy, was again before the court anduse an influence which has come tolation of a city ordinance; the matter

was remanded to the Recorder's court will be sent to the Stonewall Training
School at Concord.with the recommendation that the Re

you under conditions of a grave pub-
lic emergency to utilize this port as a
medium to accomplish a maximum The case of Alex Bizzell, who wascorder reopen the. case t othe end that paroled by the Recorder with Probahe defendant may be further heard. Public service and to incidentally in tion Officer Johnson several weeks,

and who appealed to the Superiorsure the deevlopment of this portthis disposition of the case being
agreed upon by the Solicitor and the andthereby reflect a benefit upon the Court, was remanded by that tribun-

al and the t
original judgment is stilldeefndant's counsel.

Hezekiah Pollocks who pleaded In effect. Bl;guilty of selling whiskey, was sen The State entered a nol pros in a .T )

tenced to 12 months on the roads.

was sentenced to a term of 12 'months
on the county-road-

s.

Judgment was suspended in 'the
case against Mary BeITDavis, who
tad previously entered a plea of
guilty to the charge of perjury. :

,E. C. Meshaw, the young white man
charged with bigamy, entered a plea
guilty and was sentenced to a tenn

it two years on the county roads.
A nol pros with leave was taken in

the case against John . Carakitos,
charged with-a- assault on a woman,
and Clifton Hays, charged with . rape,
The case against Willjanr , Coleman,
barged with non-suppo- rt, was cont-
inued. ; .
M. C. Jones, found guilty in the
Recorder's court of stealing a bicycle,
and sentenced to ssix months on the
roads, entered a plea Of guilty when
the case was called in the higher
court and was sentenced to four
months, prayer for judgment being
continued in two other cases. ' .

Alex Bizzell, charged with the vio

case in which it appeared a driver
of one of the trucks of the MacMillanIn the case against John Stanley

and Willie Perry, charged with house garage did not have the necessary li

olipper l ime
That's the coziest ytime of the whole day
for father. Slipper and pipe and a book
and the Perfection Oil Heater, to keep the
drafts away and add an extra touch of com-
fort. The Perfection is good-lookin- g, sturdy,
reliable, and inexpensive both to buy and to
operate. 1

Now used in over 3,000,000 homes.
Fill it with Aladdin Security Oil, clean, clear-burni- ng

fueL Eight hours of comfort from a gallon.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

cense, it being shown that the truckbreaking and found guilty by 1 the
jury, Judge Lyon (imposed a sentence

state at large. S

"Respectfully, ,
J. A. TAYLOR.
WILLIAM GILCHRIST.
L. BLUETHENTHAL.
HALL & PEARSALL, INC.
ALEX SPRUNT & SON.
S. SOLOMON.
D. L. GORE Co.
McNAR & PEARSALL.
J. W. MtJRCHISON & CO.
THE CORBETT CO.
PEARSALL & CO.
HILTON LUMBER CO.

I CHADBOURN LUMBER CO,

was a new one and was helping to
of 18 months On the roads upon Stan
ley and five months in jail upon Perry

relieve the recent fuel shortage.

Plan to Adjourn In June
The latter is a youth, who, according
to the evidence, aided Stanley in com

Washington, Jan.. 17. Speeding upmitting the crime. .He will be used
about the Court House and the of all appropriation measures by
erounds by the county officials. The avoiding unnecessary hearings and al
two entered the house of Mr. Ed Bou possible delays, with a view to con (New Jersey)
shee some time ago. - eluding all business of the House by BALTIMORE

MD.
Washinstnn. D. C
Norfolk, Va..
Richmond, Va. 'May 15 and readiness to adljourn ConSTREET IMPROVEMENTS gress by June 1 was agreed upon at a

conference today between Sneaker
Clark. Democratic Leader.Kitchin and1 v."- - V-V : ' T1GNRMADE BYSUPT. HOLTON the chairmen Of all the leading com
mittees of the House. OIL MEATERS

Truckmitii - Form Especially Good Work Being STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA:
COUNTY OF NEW HANOVER :
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL KSTATK

UNDER FORECLOSURE.
Under and by virtue of the powers con; Done in the Improving of

Hospital Street f...... .v.. .......tained. In and the provisions of nvo cer

m Superintendent J. B. Helton and aSaxonAnd force of hands are at work improving

mm

tain mortgage deeds, the first of whic'i
snid deeds vwh executed on the 30th dny
of April, 1910. by Stanley Morrisey an.l
wife, Sarah Aforrisey, 'William Morrisey
nnd Thomas Morrifpy. to Geo. O. Gnylorrt.
The said '' mortgage deed Is registered in
Book 62, (Page 100, New Hanover County
records.
The other-o- f which said mortgage deed,

mnde and executed tbe 2Gth of August, 1013,
by Stanley Morrisey and wife Sarah
Morrisey, to. Geo. O. Gaylord. This in-
strument "being registered in Book SO, Page
530f New Hanover County records. Do-fau- lt

having been made in the payment of
the. indebtedness secured by the two In-
struments above mentioned, as in the same
provided,, the undersigned will on Mon-
day, thf 18th day of February, 191S, offeic
for Sale for cash nt public auction- - at the
court house door in New Hanover, Conn Jy,
at 12 o'clock noon, the lands and premises
hereinafter particularly described :
Beginning in the Eastern line of Dick-

inson Street, at the intersection of Lot 1,
with the Intersection of Lot 3. In Block ,

300, according to the official plan of the
City of Wilmington at a point ,198 feet
Northwardly, of Moore Street, and runs
East with the line of Lot, 3 103 feet ;
thence South anrparalled with Dickin-
son Street S3" feet j thence West and parall-
el with Moore Street 165 feet to the East-
ern line " or - Dickinson ' Street; thence
North parallel with Dickinson .v Street 33
feet to the. beginning; . --

. - . , -- . .
s Geo. O.: Gaylord. ' Mortgagee.. ;

'Vim i t i

mmmi

the street-jus- t m front of the James
Walker. Hospital and if present indi-
cations sambuht to anything, it is cer-
tainly going to ' be an excellent piece
Of street work; The $ame force of
hands will also grade and ' roll the
section of Red Cross street between
Seventh and the hospital. This im-
provement is a much needed one and
the superintendent is using his best
efforts to make the improvements ar-
tistic as well as substantial. The
material used "for the work is from
the old disposal plant, which is being
dismantled. j

Third street between Brunswick
and Harnett has i also beeii treated to
ah excellent) pavement reeently Ashes
form the greater part of the materia!
used here,' and it is surprising to
note what a "really excellent roadbed
It makes, i ' f

Superintendent Holton4 is - rushing
work on'the. streets wherever practic-
able, v but he pointed out; yesterday
that the scarcity of material 'has peenj

AUI-ttM'OfSEE-
S

" V- i -

ROBERT G. BARR

:IfSDSF

MM
im61 mmtPhone 546 -110 Dock St msmpated and posted; this 16th day- - of Jan

Uary,l$l8. --Wm.:B. Campbell, Attorney,
handicap - to-th- $ work,- - vi v - " ,a .great.
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DOCTOmfflAiffilS- -

BOND PURCHASER 'MB.mm
President "Graham Makes hisCorrects the $10,000 Liberty iPutpncesosingiBond Repo loyerrrpr

6cptiyeXicBickett to Masonspersons who may desire to attend, try ' With the approach of spring, we look bver ourto make it a. special point to e pres-
ent at thai time.
These meetings have been for . the

past several months, particular' in-
teresting, and ! only' those t who Xava
been present know what the absentMs
have been missing. .. ,' 'i

. (Special to The Dispatch.) ;
" Raleigh, Jan. 17.-r-- Dr. H.s Alexander
in .the minutes of. the Farmers' Un-
ion meeting in Winston-Salem- , . ap-

pends a note which refutes the sland-
er that he had proposed th purchase
of .?10,000 n Liberty. Bonds,. 1

HAIL AND FAREWELL.
Josbarkinr dust -

Andrdrumthrobs-- . in the street.
?fre braggart pipes are skirling .

An old" tune, wild and sweet.

Jy fours the "lads come trooping
With heads erect and high,
watch yith heart a drooping
To see. the kilties by.

nd; one of ' them cing

Up to this window, this.
lis brave blue, eyes are dancing,
lie' tosses me a kiss.

... .. .;r "V : "

i send him baek another,
I fling" my hand out free,
God keep you safely, brother,

SUMMER SCHOOL- -

result, offer, this very; fine selection of. shoes at big
saving-r-Opportunitie-s.. Our regular shoe price3

are less than you expect and. when " you realize
that this chance lowers the price lots more, you are
abound to see the advantage of ; getting your shoes
now, and here. -- ;, ,

: '

The story came from Winston Salt

- x

Women's Black Glazed Kid Boots, 8 1- -2

in. top, Louis heel, weljt sole, all sizes,
6.00 value, at . . . .;.V. . . $4.95The

Who 0 to die for me.
y Aime. Higginson Spicer of

j Vigilantes,

Plans Laid for Fourth Session at
State College. i - : v

;

(Special to The Dispatch.) ;

West Raleigh, N. C., Jan. 17. At. a
recent meeting of the Council of the
State College Summer Schpol, at Ral-
eigh, plans were , formulated for thes
fourth session of the Summer School
which' is to extend from June 11 ,,to
July 25, 1918, At this meeting it was
decided to devote . the whole plant of
the State College, valued in excess
of $1,000,000, to the teachers of the
State for this period. During this ses-
sion it-- is to be possible for attendants
to secure or renew "a teacher's cer?
tificate ; "to increase their, efficiency;
as teachers; to prepare -- fox leader-
ship in the, new education lor. agri-
culture and other industries so vital
to the needs of the nation at this

cIU, ' UUV " wtio xiW: ww v
ident of the Union did pledge his
government loyalty while it is at war
with Germany, but never forgot he
himself so far as to champion a bond.
"Somfr of tlie newspapers report .ue
as the author of the resolution- - that
the Farmers' Union purchase $10.-00- 0

of , Liberty , Bonds." the Doctor
says in his correction. "This was in-

correct. For several years T have con-
tended that our national government
should issuelegal tender , instead of
interest bearing bonds." Legal ten-
der lets the Doctor out.
The resolution took shape from

Clarence1 Ppe in, executive committee
meeUnst, and Representative Kennett
of Guilford-presente- d it on the floor
o fthe assembly.' That's how it, went
The .Doctor did not? recant all ovoc,
but . wrapped himself in all the flag

(Special to The Dispatch.)

University's i notable; contribution to
the wari was Justine of vthe.?scor6 !of

fine points v presented ::t6- - the rexecu-tiv- e
committee the ? trustees. ;.?by

President Edward K. Graham in! his
xannual report. ' "--.

For the dedication "consists not in
numbers, large " as they are. The
spirit is the thing. Dr. Graham read
from a letter written by one of the
19l6 boys before he Reached the
French battlefields. . It ir as fine in
anticipation of what was before hira
as Conlgsby Dawson vith the memory
ofhis experience ' behind , him.
The number of students who mat-

riculated during 1917 now engaged in
'service is approximately 200," . Dr.
Graham said. "About 20 per cent, of
each group, of faculty, students, and
alumni are enlisted in various branch-
es of active war service. The re-
sponse was immediate, unreserved,
and fully in accord with those fine
traditions that make rarely precious
earlier days 'in the University's his-
tory.. No one except a college officer
in intimatetouch with the life of the
students can" fully know just how un-
affected and splendid' was the. re-
sponse. The war has revealed what
perhaps needed no demonstration
that American college students are
animated by a more healthfully seri-
ous purpose than they have, in- - the
general thought,, been credited with.
Because this deeper sort of college
spirit is truly and finely interpret-
ed in a recent letter from a 1916
alumnus, one out of the many fifle let

; Mrs; Forrest It. Long returned this
ibrning from Tuscaloosa, Ala., where
he spent the holidays with her moth- -

Women's Black Kid Boots, fawn or
gray cloth top - Cuban1 heel, $5.00

, value, at . . . . . . . ...,.. . . .$3.35
Women's, Black Kid Button Comfort
Shoes, with cushion sole, plain toe,v
good fitting lasst, all sizes, $5.00
value, at ... . . .... . . . . . . . .$3.95

Misses' Buster; Brown Patent Button
Shoes, cap toe, medium ' heel, sizes
2 1- -2 to 6, $4.00 value ; priced to
close, at . . ;. . . . .... .$3.45

Women's Brown Kid Boot, with gray
kid top, Louis heel, McKay sole, $7.-0- 0

value, at ... . .'. . .$5.95
Women's $3.00 and $3.50 Blact Pat-en- t

arid Gun Metal Shoes, low and
medium heels, lace or button, odd
lots, only few pairs of a kind, hut al- -

. most all sizes in the lot; . priced to

.

Mrs. C W. ; Woodward : has her
;uest at her home .at Carolina Heights
ser sister, Miss Ray Levy, of Rocky
Iount -

45-- At.vr

crisis; to. receive inspiration from as $1.89. . . . . .that ho could see with a legal tendersociation with fellow-teache'r- s; and to
The Cantwell dancing school will
ssume its children's dances tomorrow
fternpon- - at4 o'clock in Hibernian
lall. . ...

enjoy a sojourn at Raleigh, the State 'sye..
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wilson havecapital and educational centre.

received their first - allotment fromvr
their son, Robert E. Wilson's service,
the ,boy- sending $15 a month, the gov Saving 1 i ? wl l Pf Savings

Stamps iU'iuernment supplying: $10 to Mrs. Wil-
son and the application for the de

The Council decided --tta present in?
struction in the primarr and gram-me-r

grade subjects as usual, to pro
vide more ample instruction in ' high
school subjects and to introduce some
courses for college credit. Profes-
sional courses in. education and in-
struction along cultural , and techni

pendent father is pending.
This cheering news is sent out to

make the heart of other Tar Heels
cal lines are also to be featured. ters that have come to the college dglad. The money has at last found

a channel through which to flow and
itv will come.

Bickett to Masons.
Governor Bickett was one of the

I deem it worth preserving here:
" 'I am about to leave for Franco

aware what gohig; there means, and SATURDAYPLENTY OF SEA FOOD FTIRKIFSSN. YOURspeakers at the annual meeting of iSlad to go. , Before I go, I want to
sena my.iove to you and jaronna,
because you two send me and at the TO AID FOOD SAVINGFOR CRAVEN PEOPLEsame time make me hate to o. You

, Mrs... B.. M. Jones is visiting, her
lother MrsDixo'n, in Atlanta,
j The Colonial Dames on next Thur3-'a- y

afternoon will give a card party
or the Polish relief fund.
jK&v-- - ...
! Th'e-.Ladi-

es Society of Bethany
resbyterian church will meet Friday
fternoon at 3:30 o'clock in the
Inekerff Memorial building. All the
.dies ? of the neighborhood are invit--1
to attend.

U .
Misses., Jane McMillan, Emma Wil-amso- n,'

Lola Taylor, Bettje Skelding
id Sue Hardinhave returned to Fas-fer-n

School; at Hendersonville,
the holidays at their

oaaes here.
'; . v

Miss 'Adefaide. Worth, a member of
le faculty of Fassifern School at
ehdersonville, has returned to re
mie her duties there, , after spending
,i holidays; in the city with her pa--
; ?nts,v Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Worth.

-

At 7430 o'clock this evening there
ill 'e, an important meeting of the
irlsT Glee Club of the Y. W. C. A.,

GRAY Isemj. me because you have taught

Gratification was expressed at the
success of the 1917 session which wa3
attended zq 531 students 'and conducts
ed by -51 officers and teachers and
plans were made for securing ,a no-
table faculty and arranging the work
according to the recreational needs of
the students as well as to the in-
structional. ,

Dr. W. A. Withers, Director, in hisreport stated that for every dollarpaid by a registered student, theState Contributed two ' or more dol-
lars for the support of the school. Itis very- - evident, therefore, that theState considers - attendance at theSummer School as very valuable bothto those attending and to her peo-
ple at large.

me ideals that won't .let me stay
here. You make me hate to go be

the North Carolina Grand Lodges
talking fraternalish for 10 minutes
and war in half an hour of fervid
eloquence.
The Governor begun by using tha

figure with which that rare bird, B.
W. .Shipman, once caused a colored
auditor to rise --from his chair and
declare that old opportunity had gone.
The Governor said:
"Some one has said 'opportunity is

cause I cnerisn you witn tne same Clams Come Right Up to Apply Xa Creole It's Easy,ove that I bear my parents. I am
Food Administrator Page
Urges Voluntary Co-operati- on

Rather Thar Force
Simple, and Healthy.

No Dye.
New Bern's
Fish Were

not a single-purpose- d man: if I have
dominant desire I don't recognize it.(

But, the resultant of all my desires

(Special to The Dispatch.)
New Bern.; Jan. 17. There is

to live and serve . is a purpose to
fit myself .to come back and serve
through Carolina. - This purpose I
have, of course, subordinate to hat
the army may require of me until
peace is won. But I am fighting lo

no
(Special to The Dispatch.)

- Raleigh, ; Jan. 17. A . porkless Satur-
day and one wheatless and vone meat-
less meal each day' of the week' are
announced by State Food" Administra--

need for anyone in. New Bern to go
hungry, at least not if they: .can r eat
clams and the ;majority, of people are

You look old and played out with
premature gray, streaked, faded of

just turning gray hair. Have beaut-
iful dark hair again, . fluffy, soft and
natural by. applying La Creole to all
your hair tnscialpi'befote" going to
bed.; It" is; not tiye but Revives tho
color glands. Pretty soon you will
be delighted to see all your gray hair
turn to an even beautiful natural
dark' shade again. Not even a trace
of gray will show after treatment
with La 'Creole. This preparation

stop Germany, and not for1 the joy
of fighting. .1 hateT-warna- i all its
stupid machinery as much, as I; love

t'e meeting being 'for the purpose, of Henry ; A." Page , as apartofvery fond of these. . . : f;ihearsmg the pageant which Is to be
resented at an early date.- - ' J Yesterday ' morning low tide inIts opposite the free creative life more, intensive. program that must, be

followed if --the American people are
not . to fall down .on their job f of sup-
plying the fighting., forces , of ' our Al

Neuse river uncovered thousands of4 4

a fleet horse, fiyen and anon he
comes -- bounding along the heights-pause- s

for a moment and invites us
to mount; in another moment he is
gone and we hear his clattering hoof
strokes, sounding down the corridors
of ithepast. v
'Today ' Masonry in North Carolina

'stands face-t- o face with the siiblimest
opportunity to justify its existence
and Trinket sure its grip "upon the souls
of men that it has ever known. The
destiny, of . the order will largely de-
pend upon the seizure or its failure
to . seize . this opportunity. Masonry
cannot hope to survive the shock and
strain of earth's most perilous hour
by resting upon a lineage Jthat reach-
es back to the shadowy beginning of
time. Age is venerable only when
found in the ways of righteousness.
Grip and guard pass will become sol

of Carolina. I don't intend tto run
from the fact that war is wrong any
more than I intend to fun from war ciams just off the breakwater and as

soon as this was . discovered scoi'es lies with foodstuffs. In - addition tofitself because it is painfull
of people were out and secured twoTherefore, while I am glad to also stops falling hair, dandruff and

NEGRO BURNED BY
MISSISSIPPI MOBv " T

Hazlehurst, Mies., Jan. 17. A mob
of several - hundred citizens of Hazle--.
hurst headed, it is said, by the father
of . Miss Vera Willis, who was mur-
dered near,, here late "Monday, took
Sim Edwards, a negro, from the coun-
ty, jail early this morning and burned
him: . .

Mrs Willis; according to the county
officers, asked the privilege, of pour-
ing on the negro the oil which was
used to burn him. The lynching took
place about a mile and a half west

serve in this war, I still maintain or three pecks of ttiem.

The members of the board of di-ctdr- s'

of the Y. M. C. A' are asked
.' meet' in called session tomorrow
ternobn, at 3:30 o'clock to consider
e budget for the present year. AH
embers" of the board, and of the
ancov. committee, are requested to
present:" ;

Yesterday's Charlotte Observer:
liss "Susie Northrop, of Wilmington,

According . to a statement made Abythat; peace is right and that it must
be developed by training and organ

Mr. George Gteen,: residents of James
City" a few mornings ago awoke to

izing man for peace even better than
he is now trained and organized for

causes new soft hair to sprout all over
your bead. Don't be misled into buy-
ing, some cheap hair tonic. La Creole
is the only hair preparation that dark-
ens gray hair by reviving color glands
of nature. Try it. Sold on a money
back guarantee by drug stores or sent
direct for $1.20 by Van Vleet Drug Co.,

war. ' Carolina has the spirit to do find the river shore-a-t that place filled
with fish which had been numbed bythis. May you bbth live long and

this voluntary- - the Food
Administration proposes "

, to require
all bakers to use 25 per cent, as much
of other cerals. as of wheat;
Mr. Page and Mr. John Paul - Lu-

cas, executive secretary --of the . Food
Administration, who haveJust return-
ed from a conference of. "Food Admin-
istrators at Washington, are deeply
impressed with the urgent necessity
for. the on of- - every individ-
ual in the matter of saving by econo-
my and the use of . substitutes for
those food products which are suit-
able for export. Mr. Page does not
hesitate to say that the. man, woman
or child who refuses' to render the

lone and nrosDer ' "ent the week-en- d with Miss
Arrington, at her home in the May the Lord pity the Boche who Memphis, Tenn.-:-(Ad-v.)the icy water and were nuable to

swim and scores of these were pick-
ed up. .

emn vanities unless now while the
clock, of destiny , strikes they shall
open the wicket to the world-wid- e

arena to self-les-s thought and high
steps in front of a bullet shot asanflWood. ' Miss Northrop is spend this young fellow sees! .t here visiting Mr. and of Hazlehurst, near the icene of tho With such a condition existing ; itThe report is literature. There are'S- - James P. Harris, the - latter her murder. endeavor. The majestic of our ritualLi can be seen that New Bern is well ALL STATE RAILWAY

LAWS ARE TO STAND
11 members of the facultv 'enlistedwin oecome sounamg brass and a fixed as far as one variety of seaand they go when the chance totinkling cymbal unless under its mar food is concerned.live iand work on the salaries provided Mavor Edward Clark has eiveh thetial strains we shall fall in with those

shining, legions that count it joy to te best. There aremore than 800
University men in active service. Two Dolice instrucuons to go out anddie that honor may live and righteous round up all the vagrants in this cityare brigadier generals; 'three colo

ter,. at" their home in Myers park."
'.Yiends will regret to learn of the
:.tiqal condition of Mrs. Sarah J. Mc-wa-n,

who is at the Harper-Tankers- -r

; sanitarium ssuffering from the ef-",- ts

of a severe stroke --of paralysis,
iere. is little hope for her recovery,
r son, 'Mr. W. A. McGowan, now
special deputy revenue collector, has
m- summoned to be at her bedside.

and he means to place these humanness rule in the earth.
"The might of Masonary is its loy nels; three lieutenant colonels; nine parasites at work or to put them on

Washington,' Jan. " 17. All State
railway rate laws and regulations will
remain" In full effect under govern-
ment operation, Director General Mo
Adoo told a delegation representing
the ' National Association of Railway
and Utilities Commissioners.

- STATE'S. BASKETBALL.

majors; 45 captains; 66 first lieutenalty, loyalty to God, to country and to the county roads where " they willants; .242 second lieutenants., In the

utmost service in the . matter of ; in-
creasing the supply of foodstuffs avail-
able for .export, is miserably - failing
in their duty to their- - government to
say nothing of their; absolute disre-
gard of all . humanitarian" sentiment
"The situation," declares Mr. Page,

"has assumed the aspect as simple
as it is urgent. It is purely an in-
dividual proposition. The Food Ad-
ministration is gauging the quantity

meaicai corps are one colonel; .eigifl: have something to employ their mind
and time.

The mob began its endeavors to se-
cure entrance to the jail about 11:30
o'clock last night and used crowbars
and battering rams, which did con-
siderable damage to the building.
Edwards was arrested early yester-

day after shoes found in his cabinnear the place where Miss Willis was
killed had been fitted to his feet.
Blood was found on his feet, it wassaid.
Three other negroes who were injail charged with complicity in themurder were not molested.'
Edwards confessed the crime to 12men who entered his cell. After.. hohad been taken outside the jail horepudiated the confession, saying hehad told, the story hoping it wouldgo easier with him.

our fellows. That loyalty is now be-
ing- tried in the fire and my hope
and faith is that every lodge in
North Carolina will come out pure

maiors; nine captains; 16 first lieu Three loafers were placed imder artenants; and in the naval division--it 19; lieutenant commanders 4; pay rest yesterday and today the police
have been out on the trail of . othersgold. master one; lieutenants four; junior who hang around the public places"North Carolina is patriotic to the

core. I know this State. I have been
in a'l of its 100 imperial counties, in this city.

grade lieutopant one; ensign three;
chaplain two; midshipman one; avia-
tion 31; wireless two; hospital 14; .Mayor Clark says that there is

BROTHERHOOD MEETING.
The Brotherhood of St Andrew's
esbyterian church will hold its reg-i- r
monthly meeting in Memorial

11 at Fourth and Campbell streets,
s - evening. Supper will be served7;0: o'clock and it is desired that
tnembere, as well as any other

navy 13; Y. M. C. A. work five; lin-
guist one; privates and non-comm- is

work in plenty for the unemployed
and those who can find no Jobs will
have them found for them.

and I know there is not a streak of
yellow in it from Cape Lookout to
Slick Rock Creek; but ttfere is some
ignorance and some misinformation,
and no Nrder in the State can do

sioned officers 125. With the. melting of practically allDr. Graham calls the faculty the of the ice in the Neuse and Treucheart of the institution " and he thinksmore to remove this ignorance and river, navigation of those bodies, oftho State has a right to expect digiiiuiiiniuiiiniiiinnnuniniiniiiiiiiHiuiiiiainiiiniiniuiiiiitiuHniiiiiiiiiiiihiii: correct this misinformation than the water in this section of the State istmctive quality oi work from it. HoAncient rree ana Accepted Masons believes the records will show that again possible and many boats are go-
ing up and down them every day.

A. and E. College Quintet Plays First
Game'TonighL

(Special; to The Dispatch.)
West Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 17.

Coach Hartsel has been on the joS
with the basketball prospects this
year and is rounding, up a team to
meet Durham Y. M.xC A. for the first
game - of the season tonight in the
auditorium at Raleigh. He has about
3ft men on the squad, some of whom
will doubtless . show ie old men a
hard flght for their' original positions.
Captain Lewis, will again fall in lina
at guard . and is in good condition to
to lead his teammates through a suc-
cessful season. The team will maka
a . trip in February, playing Elon Co-
llege; the Lynchburg Athletic Asso-
ciation, Washington and Lee Univer-
sity and Virginia Military Institute.
The schedule which has been com-
piled by the manager, ' Gray Hicks,

We touch vitally the life of the peo.

of. foodstuffs, releasedfor export by
the available supply and . this avail-
able supply isl-fixe- -- toy the conduct in
his eating of every man, woman, ' or
child in America.;: The exportable
fobd that any individual might save
bujt does not will purely cost the life j

of a soldier or the life of some 'wo-
man, child or old man in sEurope. It
is purely a matter for the individual
conscience and individual action.'
There are; no two ways to it. There
is" no fence to ride. We eitherIiueup with patriotic, - wholesome decent
people and help feed the soldiers and
th starving civilian people of? Europe,
or we line up with the yselfish, .mean,
ignorant . miserably arrogant crowd
which considers its own comfort and
stomach above all patriotic vOr hu-
mane sentiments. ;i ;

the State receives this work. On thepie, and "I want every Masonic lodgeN me nign wmas wmcn nave prevailtrustees acting for the State lies thein the State to be a citadel of loy ed In this section for the past fewresponsibility vpf getting "and keeping
At--. 1 A 1. 1 J . . t days have caused many of the boataity ana ngnt within whose radius

neither ignorance nor treason can me uest possiDie men, inai it cum men to remain in porti fearing thatvates tne Dest m its younger men,live.
and that-i- t surrounds all those 'indi if they venture out their craft will be

damaged. ""To this end it is highly, impor
STORE CLOSED
THIS --WEEK

tant for us to Inquire just what we viduals who compose the faculty
groupv with conditions that keep theare fighting for and how we are go best men at their besting about it." Rotarlan Oyster Roast.

The Rotarians are .staging a bigIt is a very easy transition then
oyster roast for next Tuesday and the

JURY AWARDS DAMAGES.
to salaries. Dr, Graham cornea, to
that subject" directly. "Our salary
scale for our best men has alwaysTAKING ladies have been invited to . attend.

All" those who expect to particpate
should notify Secretary Louis T.
Moore, so that arrangements may be
made accordingly. ,.

Brings in Verdict of $5,500 In Person been recognised as too low,'' he de
A..

at3

runs as follows: .
January tJ.7-rDnrha- m T. M. C.
at' Raleigh. v
January 22 Trinity College,

Durham. "

January :h 25 Guilford College,

al Injury Case. TRY A NEW WAY.clares.. The cost of living has made
a readjustment necessary. "Good
men not only cannot J do their best4 A jury in the Federal Court vpstAr. It is claimed that' there atareINVENTORY day., brought in a verdict awarding $5.- - more than 100 ways, to cook nbta- - -

500 damages to. the plaintiff in the
Infantry Unit at Porter Academy.
Washington,; Jan. 17. An infantry

unit' of the junior ' division, reserve
officers' ; training corps, has been es

work .when they are harassed by un-
paid billb. but they cannot stay " and
work with us at all. Competition' with
other , institutions, all other--; questions

Raleigh. : '
January 29 Wake' Forest, at Ral-eigh- ..

' ':
.

February 2 Trinity College at Ral--

toes, vfrom. : the primitive v; and
still probably ; the best) methodspt boMn& jor baling) with the:

;case of- - P. B,;Riley 'vs.' Waccamawx
Lumbar Comnany.' --The suit, w: tablished at Porter Military Academy ekins on, ' to-heni- ost xmplex"' gi oy Tne piaintin to recover

aside, requires us- - to face the. fact
that, real persons of; power ; are what
they cost in education even as in

Charleston, ,.S.C;the Way .Department and seasoned dishes. ; Here am iWatch; for Our Opening
, Announcement;

10,o?o oT'tae;; .recdvery of damages announces. -
. .

eign. ;. ;. . , ; v. - - , - -- .

iebruary. 6r-Elo- n; College, at Ral--

eigh.'' ' v.
-

$i February9-3open- .? J
I Pebruaryvl2 Eastern ' College, at

business or in the, other professions
some ;ofthe ways .known t to" the4United ) States Department of Ag--
riculture. Have .yoii tried them

for alleged injuries he is, said to hav3 lers father, William i R.. and' uncles;and that in the long run an ".instita
i recetd kne-wbrkin-

g at the plant of tion makes s clear what .'it thinks goo- Thomas S. and Graham' James .Ken all or do you know about as many, 1 Raleigh.ror-.f'iy- . several ; years. Messrs - more? j; February 16 Wake forest at Wakemen are worth by whatatpays;them.V
Dr. Graham- - refers tb ; the I bequestr s(puri-cr- e ana Davis virere attorneys .Jtjouea. i enms. Ivonnaisp. nifLan... A Forest.- - iof Mrs. Lily --Kenan ? Flagler --wherebyr 'or pl.r : ff , while Messrs. ; Robert Ru the University - receives $75,000 an

ed, pan browned, salad,, in chow--1
. ders,baked, shoestrings," hashedbrown mashed fried.; stuffed, in4

;r.f and Wv;B,Campbell appeared, for nually, "to be paid and received up

an, xne presioent or. the tumversity.urges as rapid and full use of ' these
possibilities as the trustees can make.
N The president" says the ;r; students
registered' in the; credit courses 1 num-
ber 1,113. ; These . arethe outward
and .visible sign rthat there exists f in,
the State '. a "patriotism --whose , , faith
in the schools ;?ls so deeply ; rooted

on - the trust that it shall be perpetdefendant.'-'.- ' -
'
.

. ..

"

Th? ease-ofdEHli- qtt
4flsh cakes, in; light breadplaiirAI;brown ually tised by said University for the r ineai' rencn fried: eanffre: Khnf. jut Hir.th-- ' Nat? onal Bank f was u removed purpose of paying . the salaries of the

February0ioi College, at Elon.
February 21 Lynchburg Athletic

Club, at . Lynchburg. - .
February and Lee

University, at Lexington.
fFebruary 23-Virg- inia Military e,

at Lexingtons' February 26 Wake Forest College.
at" Raleigh.::-r;i- r:

- February of Soutn
Carolina,' at Raleigh.- - ;.

rr - hearing to Wilso court, where professors thereof, upon the - condi
fle,:ricefc
.creamed, .' crbquettes, au grating..soups, in . stews, -- ln: jmeat pie
crusts."" , i . . -

juage ccrnor will review the same. tion that each .of the professprships that no public-distractio- n pf disasterJudge Connor- - adjourned, court, vas. the salary of which is : thus V- - paid,s teruay . arternooa and left last night shall be known as a Kenan professor is ; permiuea xo Dtignc - inem as i tne
source ol all -- our " reconstructive pow-
er,".;- r-E-

, i1 V Ji i 4 , r -
:::innniiiifiifiiiiimiiii,,i,1,,iIIIIIIIniK11IIIIII1II1 :tiorvnomev , . 'V''" v ' - - - - ship." The tribute is to "Mrs. Flag- -

V
. ' ' f ....

I
)

"v.
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DEATH OF. MRS, TAYLOR, ,.yiarket Review, MaHm:anmeer?News Remains Wirotf'Taktn to' Fayette- -
ville fOr Funeral ; Friday,

Mrs. ; Cv Ii. .Taylor , died ThursdayCONTINUE BUSINESS1 Vz? 4 morning at.5;20 o'clock at the,James

HtieieAOOdQW gfjincheye Halls'
Foster & FitsTscalcos&TA&ib v.-an- d

are stilt feeding: thetn.T Users like these-an- d there are thou- - .,v
-- sands' provea toncluMverythat Buclwye ;Hulls axe '

not only the least expensive hut the jmost satisfactory roughage
on the markret'Tf bu are not buying an untried product when yotr 4:
order your first ton of .. . . . ' ?

'.- - LOCAL MARKETS. 4 STOCKS. ' Walker t Memorial Hospital, followingan illness of two weeks. The remains
COTTPN. '

4.
-- f " :

V A a, a d. j. jL A were taken to the home of her niece, J 5
i 4 4: Mrs. H. L. Fletcher, at 409 South. SecSDOt (VVhoIessfe Prices.) . ond street. Friday morning they will

Considerable Confusion :was
Shown Early Today, but

v Soon Quieted T: Down
Eggs . New York, Jan. 17. The order of

the Fuel Admnistratlon directing tem
J30.25
30.25
31.25
31.00

be taken on the early train to Fay--Eutter .. .; ..Lfo spot ..
Sanaa spot
Sarleston spot

etteville, where the funeral servicesporary suspension of Industrial ac
COTTONSCCD

will be conducted and intermenttivity caused severe reactions at the
made.

i 50c.
' 36C.

r . "4d to 60.
70c to $1.10.... .. 0c.

. . . .40c
..13 to 140.

. S4.8S

Grown chickens . . ...luddle ducks .. .. .. ..
Guineas . .

NEW YORK COTTON opening of today's market The
shares most affectee? were those of
companies which ''are likely to suffer

Mrs. Taylor was the wife of Mr. HULLSas rapidly as it broke, the. 4 . x3 t Charles L. Taylor, secretary of . theBeef (dressed) .. UNTLKSS ' ' - -Astyptodyne Chemical Co. She wassevere curtailment as a result of the
new regulations, - Steels, coppers ,and1Irish potatoes (bag)

N. C. Hams, lb . . . . about 45 years ofs age, and was a
had a later rally which car-"- J

nrfres from 35 to 150 j points
ri

the lowest level "with March
eboVr the greatest advance onf...,. ao.so. Mav rallied from

35 to 40c... 35c. allied issues broke 1 to 2 points andN. :C. shoulders &nd Tibs woman greatly loved by a large num
Cabbago, 100 lbs . . ber of friends. Surviving her besidesspecialties, including motors, 2 to 4

points. Rails were relatively steady,
recessions' in investment issues aver

New York, Jan. 17. Stocks dropped
from fractions to over three points at
the bpening of the Stock Exchange
today, reflecting the attitude of Wall
Street toward the Fuel Administra-
tion's drastic fuel order.
Stock Exchange declines were most

marked in. specialties and equipments,
General Motors losing 4 points, Stu-
debaker 3, Baldwin 2 1-- 2, American
Car 2, Republic Iron 1 1-- 2 and various
other industrials 1 to 2 points. . The
opening ii United States Sfeel con-
sisted of 10. C00 shares at 89 1-- 2 to

a Dat' -3 - r J of tha art A rtf Vi o Hides, . green
Wool, free of burr, ..

her husband are two children, Mr.
Charles Taylofwho recently left for
San Antonio, Texas, to enter the train

"S-- . v.mir the market was oniv- nun iji "
50 points under the previous

lioat
aging little more than a point. The
selling pressure relapsed after the
first fifteen minutes and by the end
of the first Walf mos"t losses were

uorn, bushel, .
Bees wax .. 0 ......
Salted Tildes .. .. ....
Tallow

There was neavy covering Dy ing camp there, and Miss Florence
Taylor. Also surviving are her fathnight.

S4.U0
. ". 18c.

'Coo... . . .. ?2.00..30 to 32c.
. . . . ... 15c.... 10 to 11c.

,$4.2
. $1.80 . tc $1.85

$8.7o

shorts, together with Newhi

You can rest assured from the experience of many other successful
fanners, stockmen and dairymen that Buckeye Hullswill meet your
needs better than any roughage you ever have used before. You
can look forward to your roughage not only costing you much less
than formerly but giving you better results. No lint. No trash. No
waste. No trouble.
To secure the beet results and to derelep the ensilage odor, wet the httB
thoroughly twetvm hour before feeding. It is easy to do this by
vetting them down night and morning for the next feeding. If at any time
this cannot be done, wet down at least thirty minute. If you prefer to
feed the hulls dry, use only half much by bulk as of old style hull.
v Book ofMixed Feeds Fcee

Gives the rizht formula for every combination of feeds used ia the South. Tells
how mttch to feed for maintenance, for milk, for fattening, for work. Describes
Buckeye --HuUs and gives directions for using them properly. Send for your
copy to nearest mill. s .-

-

Dept. j The Buckeye Cotton Oil Co. Dept. j
Atlanta - Birmingham . Greenwood Little Rock Mmmphim
Aafatta Charlotte Jackeon . Macon . Setmm, ...

largely restored; Liberty bonds easedCleans and Southern Buying ana a
t demand from the trade,' and Liv-- slightly.

er, Mr. John Allen, of Fayetteville,
and the following sisters: Mrs. Eva
Dodson, Mrs. Gaither Scott and Mrs.
Alton Moffitt, all of Fayetteville, and
Mrs. George Osborne, of New Haven,

Onions, (2 bushels) ..
Peanuts ....
Apples, Winesap, bbl.,
Oranges, box

90 against yesterday's closing price,TD001 SOULUCiix " v.. 74 1-- 2
of 91 5-- 8.

,

Officials of the Stock Exchange anrAmerican Beet Sugar .. . .' .01" l.orr hrP.ak in futures.
Conn. ...market closed barelyThe couuii 0 Mrs. Taylor was a devoted memberWtLMIN&TON NAVAL STORES.

Nothing" doing.
nounced that business .would continue
as usual, pointing out that anything
like a five day holiday would worksteady- - of the First - Presbyterian - church and

it is probable that a short service will
be held at the house Friday ,morningJan. Receipts: severe disadvantages to thousands of

investors and holders of securities
generally. ' The exchanges will holdMarch

High
31.00
30.60
30.28

28.51

Low,
30.00
29.00
29.35
29.55
28.15

Close
30.63
30.29
29.95
29.66
28.18

by Rev. J. M. Wells, D. D., pastor' ofCotton
Tar . .

1
10 the church, previous to the departuredaily sessions subject however, to theJuly of the-funer- party for Fayetteville.regulations imposed by Washington.

Oct. President Noble, of the Stock Ex

.36

. 711--4

. 551--4

. 80

. 971--2
104 --

881-2
. 611--2
. 821--2
. 59 1--4

. 62 3-- 4

. 74 3-- 4

.140
. 63 3-- 4

. 511--2

. 43

. 191-- 2
. 42
. 36

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Jan. 17. Hogs: Receipts,

12,000; strong. Bulk, 16.2O16.60;
light, 15.75ie.55; mixed. 16.00

change, said business there would go
on-a- s usual, even if the floor traders

American Can ; .
American Car & Foundry ...
American Locomotive' . .
American Smelt. & Refining
American Sugar Ref. (bid) .
A. T. & T. .. .. .. ....
A. C. L. (bid) .. .. .. ..
Anaconda Copper.. .. . . ..
Atchison . . . . . . . . . . . .
Baldwin Locomotive . . , . .
Baltimore & Ohio
Bethlehem Steel "B"
Caoadian Pacific . . . . . . .
Central Leather . . .. ..
Chesapeake & Ohio . .
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul . .
Chi., R. I. & Pac. Ry. ..
Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Columbia Gas and Electric
Corn Products

NEW YORK SPOT COTTON.
ew York, Jan. 17 Spot cotton,

. . it 11 OA
3CB0BBgJtSSaBkl At.

quiet; middling oj.ov. 16.70; heavy, 16.00 16.70; rough, 16.00
and the clerical forces in. the broker
age offices had to wear overcoat1. '

Within half an hour after the open(EP 16.15; pigs, 12.50 15.25.NEW ORLEANS COTTON,
uattie Receipts, 6,000. Firm. Navau-- Orleans, Jan. 17. A break of FRIDAY AlSfD SATURDAY

,
' ' AT . ,' v : stive steers, 8.3513.60; stockers and

ing virtually all the losses had been
recovered. A sharp rally set in and
in some cases gains were recordedfeeders, 6.90 10.90; cows and heifers,--opted the holiday order from the

6' x I AT I- - i-- 3 over last night's close.5.90GP 11.85; calyes, 8.5015.75.
Sheep--Receip't- s,

. 7,000". Strong,0 . . i r 1. r 3 3 itnflaV All Oiner ibi:luib aiiueu ueiuro TWO HOUSES BURN.wethers, 9.7513.351; lambs, 14.40hi new development. In the first
v . , i 1.6&. i : :jyjf hour oi Dusinetss prices- - leu 10 ruens paraiem sireEarly Morning Fire Destroyed twoCrucible. Steel" . .

Cuba Cane Sugar . . . . . . .
Erie . .

Small Unoccupied HousesCHICAGO GRAtN.59 to 11 points on tne most active
months under heavy --liquidation and
selling for short account inspired by
tie belief that the ' closing of mills

Chicago, Jan. 17. Government coal General Motors
Great Northern Pfd

Fire about 4:30 o'clock .Thursday
morning destroyed two small frome
houses at lSth., and Ann streets. The
alarm was turned in from box 61, and
when the fire department reached the

WILMINGTON and LUMBERTONwould greatly curtail consumption..
The market closed steady at a net Gen. Electric

Gulf States Steel ..

. 321--4

. 301--2

. 55 3-- 8

. 29 5-- 8

. 14 5--8

.112

. 87
130 1-- 4

. 37
. 26
. 44
. 93 3-- 4

. 92

. 32 3-- 8

.112 1-- 2

. 24
. 87 3-- 8

iecline of 67 to 87 points. scene-the- y were so far gone that noth r iHigh Low Close Great Northern Ore Ctfs.
Inspiration Copper . . . . N N... 29.90 29.47 .29.43 SpJan. ring Stiits,ewInt. Mer.r Marine Pfd

ing could be done to arrest the pro
gress of the flames. The loss is esti
mated at about $1,200. .

Both of the houses were unoccupied
March .
May ... Ills. Central (bid) .

. . . 29.55 28.80 29.27.... '29.35 -- 28.60 29.02
. . 29.15 28.42 28-7- 6

.. 27.60 27.00 27.27

saving orders tended slightly today
to ease down the corn market. It
was contended by some traders that
the effect of such orders would be' to
relieve traffic congestion and there-
fore would help indirectly to facilitate
the movement of corn to market
Opening prices, which ranged from
unchanged figures to 3-- lower, with
January 127 1-- 2 and May 1.241-- 8 to
1-- 4, were followed by a little reaction
In-- some cases. ... v
Oats were governed by the same

conditions as corn.
Jligher prices on hogs gave firm
ness to provisions.

July Kennecott Copper ,

Louisville & Nashville (bid) One belonging to the Wright Real NewOct Estate Co., the other to Dr. E. S. Bui Spriiifi;MiMeiPgMaxwell Motor Co. (bid) .. . juck. me cause oi tne nre is un
NEW ORLEANS SPOT COTTON. known.Mexican Petroleum

Miami Copper ..Xew Orleans,-Jan- i 17.-- Spot cotton, New Spring Millinary, and a tremendous reduction in fall shades in Silks. Also''CAROLINA INSURANCE COMPANYquiet, 2o points oir; sales on the spot Midvale Steel ..
Missouri Pacific1,452 bales; to arrive 519; low mid

dling 30.00; middling 31.25; good mid specials in Men s Hosiery, a big shipment of Boy's and Misses Hose just in, pries
15c to 35c a pair. All sizes.Most Prosperous Year tn HistoryNevada Copper ....

New York Central
Norfolk and Western . . . ,

iling 32.00. Receipts , 7,022: stock Shown at Annual Meeting

.. I' ri;. !

Aw

-- i

: 'Mi:

4 a:

; ?

HI!

ill:

f I

'A f

V
I

i

115,930.

. 311-- 4

. 45 3-- 4

. 211--4
. 18 1-- 8

,. 681-- 2
; 103 1-- 2

. 82

. 361-- 2
... 46
. 451-- 2
. 23 5--8

. 72

. 75

Northern Pacific .... . . The annual meeting of the stock
Grain and provision prices:

Open.
CORN

Close'. Ohio Cities Gas . . . holders of. the Carolina InsuranceCOTTON SEED OIL.
New York, Jan. 17. The cotton Pennsylvania . . . . . . Company was held yesterday and the MEN'S SOX In Black, Navy and

Tan, for 2 day's only a 25c value.
36 Inch Bleaching. 20c value on to-
day's market for this week end,
per yard, 15c. .10 yard limit to a

seed oil market closed quiet. Spot Jan. ... 1.271-- 2

May . . . . . 1.24 1-- 8

OATS

1.27 5-- 8

1.24 1--2

.78 7-- 8

Pittsburg CoaJ
Ray Consolidated Copper
Reading . .

officers reported the most prosperous
year in history of the organization.
Total capital, surplus and reserve now

20.25 bid; January 20.15; March 20.20;
May 20.30. Sales, none. "" ,1 5c a pair... 2 pair for 25c custorjjeriiv--Republic Iron & Steel .Jan. . .

May
PORK

.75 7-- 8.75, 1-- 4 amount to $138,759.78. The company
has collected; $540,677.09 in premiumsSinclair Oil .. .,Sent to Paris Island.

Washington,--Jan-17.-Br4g.-Oer- r. B.- -
32 3-- 4

81 1--4

22 1-- 2
Sputiuarxi Pacific . since its iOrganization and has paid
Southern Railway out for losses $277,233.82 and in divi45.70J mm m mm '.. dends $86,707.70.t Cole, who commandsecvthe brigade

of marines in Haiti during the recent
troubles in that republic, has been
sent to command the Paris Island, S.

Mr. Sol Sternberger acted as chair

: '46.55
45.80

24.35
25.05

24.10
24.50

man of the meeting and Mr. E. M
Beery as secretary. Mr. R. A. Pars

LAR- T-
Jan. . , . . .
May 24.97

RIBS
Jan. .. . 2T.15
May 24.47

S. A. L. (bid)
SlosB-She- f. tSeel and Iron
Studebaker Co
Tenn. Copper .. . .
Texas Co. .. . . .
Tobacco Products .
Union Pacific . . .

New Shipment of Children's Ging-
ham Dresses Sizes frbm 6 to 14.
A very pretty assortment of
Plaidsand Stripe effects, they are
made vith 1-

-2 sleeves. Lay in
your supply for Spring.

,. ..71-- 2
...40.. 471-- 2
.. 131--4
,.143 .

. 51

.. 11112
.. 92 7-- 8

., station. He has been succeeded in
aiti by Colonel J. K. RusselL ley and E. M. Beery verified the prox

iAa and hair roTinr etinwail

United Cigar StoresCASH: No. 2 yellow corn nominal;YOUTH!

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTSWith and
without Collar.' 98c values for
2 day's. Special, 68c Each.

SILK SPECIALS For 2 day's.
1 75 and 148 Messelins. All shades
in stock. Special, $1.10.

All colors of Silk TafTetta on hand
to be closed but at $1.10 per yard.
All Crepe de Chines in stock to
be closed out at $1.10. .

36 Inch Brown Sheeting. Light
weight, per yard 10c.

rNo. 3 yellow 1.80; No. 4 yellow 1.62.
Oats: No. 3 white 81 1-- 4 to 3-- 4; stand
ard 81 1--2 to 82. Rye: No. 2, 1.90.YOUTH!

United Fruit 1171-- 4
U. S. Industrial Alcohol . .. 116
U. S. Rubber 521--2
U. S. Steel 901-- 4
Utah Copper 80 3-- 4

Va. Car. Chem. 367--8
Wabash Pfd. "A" 39 3-- 4

Westinghouse Electric ..39
Willys-Overlan- d 16 3-- 4

Barley, 1.40 to 1.59. Timothy, 5.00 to
8.00. Clover, 21.00 to 28.00. Pork,
nominal. Lard, 24.90. Ribs, 23:60 -- toYOUTH!

New MiUinery
have you seen the new Spring Hats,
the styles in. are for ready-to-we- ar

now, nice Milans in several combina-
tions colors, prices very reasonable.

24.35.

shares represented in person and 399
by proxy.
Mr. -- H. C. McQueen, president of

the company, was unable to be pres-
ent on account of sickness, and his
report was made by Secretary M. S.
Willard. The report that the past
year had been the most profitable in
the history of the company was most
gratifying to the stockholders. The
regtular dividend was declared and
the surplus substantially Increased.
The following directors were re-

elected: Messrs. Sol Sternberger, H.
L. Vollers, R. A. Parsley, Clayton
Queen, Donald MacRae, S. M. Boat-wrigh- t,

P. A. Lord, J. O. Reilly, J.
Giles, J. Haughton James, H. C. Me-Irvin-g

Bear and Col. Walker Taylor.

-t-he Best Part of a Woman's Lif-e- LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Why Should It Vanish So Quickly? Liverpool, Jan. 17. Cotton: Spot,

ADDITIONAL SOCIETY.Don't let your youth go! And above slow; prices steady; good middling,
23.96; middling, 23.44; low midling,ill, don't lose your youthful appeara-

nce through old-fashion- prejudice. 22.91; good ordinary, ,21.91.
women who a few voars aero scornetl Sales, 3,000 bales, including 2,600
he use of face powders or cosmetics. American. Receipts, 5,000 bales, in TT1 O.cluding 900 American. WarSFutures closed easy. New con- -
tow depend on them to keep a youthf-
ul aprarance. And this is equally
tnie of the hair color restorer. Cons-
tantly, more and more women are dllulttOtamps23.17; March, 22.80; April 22.60; May,

Mrs. A. Schnell and daughter, Ma-
rie, of Rochester, N. Y., are visiting
Mrs. J. H. Bornemann and family, 618
Orange street.

Friends of Dr. A. H. Harriss, who
has been confined to his home for
several days with an attack of grippe,
will be glad to learn that he was able
to be out today,

H kp 4

There will be a called meeting of
the Mothers' School Improvement Club
at the public school house at East

t n Hair Color Restorer to 22.39.
Old contracts, fixed prices: Januwep their hair dark and glossy and

free from gray, On Sale Here
iii)lll!l!lllll!llllinillllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllll

J. B. McCABE and CO.
Certified Public Accoun- -

H tants. H
H Room 810 Murohlson Bank Bldg.
EPhone 996. WILMINGTON N. C.
RiiiiiiiiiHiniiniiiiiiiniiiiniiniiiHiKiiiiiiHiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiul

w han Is not a dye. This you can ary, 21.99; January-Februar- y, 21.89;
March-Apri- l, 21.71; May-Jun-e, 22.55;
June-Jul- y, 21.47,

Drove by trying it on your combings.

In the previous week the admiralty
For the convenienc eof our patrons and. those desiring to start a real saving I

spirit for this year can secure the thrift stamp at 25c each and the War Saving .

Stamp at 4.12 for January. Let us explain these' stamps to you,. you will be
doing your bit, at the same time making a handsome investment for yourself, "

reported the loss by txnine or subma la trestini
Wilmington Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock. All the members are urgent-
ly requested to be presentrine of 18 merchantmen of 1,600 tons

"jes stain them Instantly but Q-ba- n is
Ply a delightful toilet, requisite for

restoring the natural color, of the hair,
does not stain the scalp, wash

jr rub off or prevent washing or wav-f- i
the hair. Easily applied by brush-- i
or combing through the hair.

Sold by all good druggists every-fner- e.

on Monftv."Rflfk flnnrantp.
3telfor over, three merchantmen under discharges i

non-- polsonom
not strietare. 7 1K--that tonnage and. four fishing vesselsiboi I V
in 1 too days.LjlJilr. M. L. Ham, cashier of the BankThe report of January 2 gave theJ SOLD BY PSV6SISTS.sinkings as 21, eighteen being-1,60-

0 of Morven, .Anson county,- - spent the Me& Post If desired-Pr-ice $1, or U bottles $2.75.
day to the city on business. TH8BVNS lfflaK?cS,ONCniNAIlrice 7ocr-A-dy, tons or over.

BY McMANUSBRINGING UP FATHER

AH r i mov'-w- r the
OM.L VAT I CCOUO
T oot too kin

mmmiifi '

Nov she cAwnctt
VAKE UP ONTIL
VASH- - rRE XOO

COWE OUT llsj
THE HAUL.-- 1
WANT TOTALK

OT- - MR..
0:THI?, ' S AN

i em inrHiN;? , I I I I I I l- - ISLEEP)
-- SLEEP WAKE HER: OP WHEWLi. X 1 I I I I.I I IIM ( ' I I ; ... 3f 1 II .. I 1 -TO XOU POT RACECptSVlMCEDiU ON!

' i". ' l'

t

t 4" '- t
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Committee had - Profitable
Meeting vto Discuss the

; Matter This Afternoon

Fuel Committee Today Set in

'
: Motion

. .
Unique Scheme.

to Relieve Famine '
fit tvN Jof ptR yea.For this service we use- - the ; Pos

tal Telegraph Cable Company's, 1 vTTTr.messengers. They will call for
. We are how prepared to deliver full paid

subscriptions to bonds of both the first and
second issue.. i

veur "ads." in the-sam- e manner
and quick time as they now cover
the city for telegrams, night letter
grams, cables, etc.

The decision was reached Thurs-
day - to set aside next Tuesday as
."Wood Cutting Day" for the colored
menvof the ity, and plans were adopt THE PEOPLES SAVINGS BANKFor further information as to

"ads," call 176, but for telegraphed;' for the observance of the jlay service call "Postal Telegraph." F. W. DIGK, President J. HOLMES DAVIS, Cashie
CORNER FRONT AND PRINCESS STREETS

The general committee of the Cham-
ber of Commerce that is preparing, to
make Wilmington more attractive to
the soldiers stationed at Fort Cas-
well, and which is devising ways and
means of making the city more acces-ibl- e

to the men, had an interesting
meeting this afternoon at which the
chairmen of the various sub-committe- es

reported splendid progress in
their respective efforts. Mr. Roger
Moore is general chairman - of ; the
committee, and-plan- s are being rapid-
ly worked out for the work to be un-
dertaken.
It was decided today to send a num-

ber of representatives to Fort Cas-
well the first of next week for the pur-
pose of conferring with Col:. . A. W.

y . . . -

SEE CHAS. FINKELSTEIN FOR
your Diamnods, Watches, Cameo
Broaches. Wrist Watches and a full

which it is believed will mean at
:'leasW300 able bodied men at work
for the day in the woods on the land

j of the Tidewater Power Company hus-
kily "engaged in the effort to supple-- i
' ment the supply of fuel for this city,

i T A' conference was held Thursday by
;'j a "committee from the colored Minis-- i
j terial Association with Mr. Hugh Mac--'
j Rae, and later the outline of the plans
then formulated were heartily ap-- h

"proved at a conference with Mr. W.

line of Solid gold and Gold filled Jew
elry. Buy early. and save .money at
Chas. Finkelstein's. No. 6 So. Front
St. Phone 642 11-30-- tf

llllllllllllllllllltillllllllllllllllllillllllllll!, -
WHEN YOUR BOY GOES INTO THE

THE 1918

stmas
Trenches see that he takes with him
your portrait. He will treasure tt
above all the gold on earth. Foltz Chri

H. , Sprunt, chairman of the special
fuel committee of the Chamber of

; Commerce.
f The plan is to mobilize as many col-
ored men as possible at 8 o'clock on
i Tuesday morning on the tract of for--
est, land near Oleander station, on

Chase, the commander, and the other
officers and explainingwhat it is pro-
posed to do here for the benefit of the
men. While many of the plans are
already in process of being carried out,
it is ielt that Col. Chase . may have
valuable suggestions to make, and
the members of the committee desire
to work in full harmony with the army

and Kendnx. 12-13-- tf

ORDER EARLY FARRIS' HO"TSUP- - TOLEDO SCALES NO SPRINGS.
Honest weight. E. A. Shands, Jr.,per Rolls. "They save Hours in the

kitchen. Phone 626-62- 7. 14-30- -ti now representing Toledo Scale Co.WANTED By' couple without Child: the suburban line, which belongs to ren, three or four unfurnished in this territory. Phone 630,
12-29-- tf.oiticers WE DELIVER ALL MAGAZINES ONrooms for lighthousekeeping: Musti the Tidewater Power .Company. Of

! the wood cut by each man one-ha- lf Dr. A. H. Harris, .chairman of the have all modern conveniences. Ad . date of Issue when bo requested
Phone your rdsr to 745. Gordon'sdress "B" ; Box 593. FOR RENT COTTAGE NO. 719hospitality section of the committee,

reported that the responses made to
the appeal for' beds and furnishings

JNews stand. 10-7-- ti Orange with garage and wood house.
jnone 1874-- j or 826. ' iz-8-- tr

m. m m m m m. m amtmmm mm mto provide sleeping accomodations
actly like typewriting. Finest of all
n a n i w rv TXT 1 t 22

have nol; been nearly sufficient for the
needs of the committee. There is auvciuauiB lueuiuiua. yc mane

them. Puhllc Typewriting. Printing savailable ample sleeninsr' Quarters. We Are Thebut there is an urgent .need for more , and Engraving. Harris Printing and SAdvertising Co. EXCLUSIVE AGENTSDeds, cots, mattresses, pillows , and
bed clothes, and all who will furnish
these are requested to call Dr. Harris IN THIS CITY

IS NOW OPEN

5 CLASSES
25c each week amounts --.. .$12.50
50c each week amounts to 25.00
$1 .00 each week amounts to .: 50.00
5c progressive amounts to 64.00
5c reducing amounts to .01.L.1,j 65.00

American Bank & Trust
Company

Front and Market Sts., JVilmington N;:QJ'

THE MOTTE BUSINESS COLLEGEor Mr. H. B. Branch. These articles are oners young men ana womenasked ot be - loaned, not given, and
they will be returned when the need step ahead to success. Write, ior &

catalogue or call phone 706. 1-9- -tt S

j will be donated to the . Associated
Charities, and will be hauled into the
i city for the , use of that organization
free of charge by the teams of the
j city The other half will belong to
jthecutterrto; be delivered by himself.
Eaeh man reporting for duty at the
time stated and putting in a day's
Heork will be given full pay according
to his regular wages by his employ-- -
erH In cse a jnan works who is not
, regularly employed, he can either take
i for himself all the wood he cuts and
jdeliver it at his own expense, or else
J by equally dividing the amount he
Icuts himself and the Associated Char-jltie-s

bis own portion will be deliver-Hedlfre- e

of charge.
yThe committee of colored ministers
j consists 'of Rev. J. E. Jackson, Rev.

H. Moore and Rev. J. A. Bonner.
When the plan was unfolded to -- them
they: were enthusiastically approving,
and, each -- one stated that he would

c himself so utilize the. day. The plan
i will be announced at all the. services
in the colored churches on Sunday,

for their use is over. So far onlv
about one fourth as much as is need
ea nas oeen offered. At the same WANTED FIFTY CABORERS.il

white or colored, to clean land. Itime the response to the call has
been very encouraging, and the mem-- Guaranteed three years work. Ap--1Ders or tne committee reel confident ply M. Lance, Carolina Beach. tfthat responses fully ample to answer
the requirements will be forthcoming

Builders
Supplies

3
as soon as the people of the city gen WANTED AN ACTIVE MAN WITH It is as good as Candyerally understand that they are want Some money not less than $1,000.fed for the comfort of the men while can be made.we leave money in your cans anahelp finance; permanent position.sojourning m the city.
Capt. E. A. Metts, of the entertain Marine Iron & Steel Co., Norflok, Va. A fresh shipment justll-27t- f.

ment section, reported arrangements
made for dances each Saturday night
as one means of entertainment, and received.

LOOK 1 AM SELLING BEST NA-- W, B. THORPE & GO. Ithat the matter of extending hospi
tive beef round steak 25c lb. Lorntality is being taken up with the diff-

erent fraternal orders.

. and the various pastors will make
U especial appeals to the men of their' congregations . to join in the work.
V While it was of course not possibleat this time for the committees having
the ..scheme in charge to personally

; get in touch with all employers of
! labor in the city, yet the committee
from the Chamber of Commerce was

steak 25c. chuck steak 20c. roast 20n. WILMIIIGTOII GROCERY CO,,
Thos. W. Davis, Esq., of the section stew 15c, native pork 30 to 35c per

TTon commercial relations, stated that id nam, Dacon, sausage at cut Water and "Ann streets I
Phone 789.

Office Phone 12.prices. Hoyt Kennedy, phone 670.efforts were being; made to get ad-
ditional boat service between the cityand the fort, and that the stampi 127 Market. Phones 13-1- 4

iwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisrsnriniiiiiiiffiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
so sure that employers would consent

: ' to the action taken that it was ap-
proved, and all employers in the city

Wilmington and the Wilmington, WINESAP APPLES. CAR LOADjust received. Also Seed Irish Po p ......erunswicK ana southern railroad arebeing asked to grant courtesies forare urged by the committee to agree tatoes. Canadian Turniis. Onion.to 'the payment of the regular day's Eating potatoes. Peaches, Prunes,tne oenefit of the men.
Mrs. Pemberton. of the Y. W C. A..rwages to ail the colored men who willj.Vivt. 1-- x a t Apples, Beans, Peas, Wrapping Pastated that organization had prepared per spices and Candy. Bear Prod.

LEGAL HOLIDAY J
(Lees Birthday)

SATURDAY JANUARY 19th, --1918.

being a LEQAt; Holiday, the banks of this
CITY WILL NOT TRANSACT ANY BUSINESS.

Wilmington Clearing House Association.
--THOS E. COOPER, ,Secretar.y

Wilmington, N, rr

.. uu uu wora. Lowaru supplying WOOa
both for themselves and for the Asso to gjve a tea on each Saturday after and Mdse. Co., phone 452-453- ., 14 amMarKet St. 12-27-- tf

OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED
Don't matter if broken I pay $2. to
$15 per set. Also cash for old gold,

noon ior a montn, witn the same
made by the Red CrossSociety. The occasions are to bemade most pleasant socially, and arcexpected to prove very attractive.Other organizations of the women ofthe city will supplement these efforts.Mr. J. C. Williams, of the section on

friendly relations, announced plans
completed for furnishine the snlriier

silver, and broken jewelry. Sendby parcel post and receive check by
War Savi

Club

ciated Charities. The committee e3ti-mat- es

that' it is much the cheapest
method, and the most efficient, thathas been suggested, and each of the

; members wants to see it made a de-
cided': success. .

j There will be overseers present to
make r careful records of the amount
of wood, cut by each man, and to see
? that equitable distribution is made.
T A ticket to the employer for the day's' wages will be given to only those whoaccomplish results worth while. The

return mall. Will hold troods .10
days for sender's approval of my,!
oner. i. Mazer, 2007 So. 5th St.,
hila., Pa. tj.

with full information about the city.They will be given announcementswith regard to the various things Buy War SavingS Stamps. 'A profitable. simple,FOR SALE Nice Jersey Cow. Threecommittee nas urged that the an years oia. jprenens January 29th.
planned for them over each week end,and this will be given them through
printed matter to be distributed : hv

secure investment paying 4 per cent compounded, rewin. wens, .rnone 1148. deemable at any time upon ten days' notice, issued inthe Boy Scouts, who will meet the FOR SALE Fiftv Cords of wnndboats on their arrival here. JOIN OURtwo denominations, 25 cents and $5.00.b.&u a cord delivered, in cord lots.

nouncement of the intention to par-
ticipate in this wood cutting day be
made1 to the employers on Monday,
so-tha- t there will not be the confu-plo- it

which would result from a large
: number of laborers dropping out of
the. industrial life of the city for oneday without any notice.

Archdeacon Thos. P. Noe, of the
feection on social service, was i i'hone 4702. 25 cents and $5 seem small amounts but remembertoday and unable to be present, much piHiiHiiinmiiwiiHiiiniHnininninmHfflimniHiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiHiiHHiinHnimFOR SALE ONE ROUND that a single strand in a cable has no strength but thous--to the regret of the other members ofthe committee who appreciate his'wiso sion dining table. Cheap.

405 S. Fifth street. -

.

Christmas Savings Glubuiwjv ouauuo UUUUU tgCLllCX UpilOlQ LflC JDrOOK- -counsel and energetic efforts in pro-
moting the general plans of the lyn Bridge.PINE WOOD Delivered anywhere inTHE EDWARDS WOMAN tne city. ?6.50 a cord.. Phone Do your bit.7503 J. A country worth fighting for is worth savingMANY NORTH CAUIATS STATEMENT for.

sDifHHiiiiiiimmDiminimmHiiiimmiiimmm

OpenedMonday, December 3 1st
You will find it an easy way to save money for taxes,insurance, vacation as well as for suunny days.

You'll be happy if you save.
POSTMAS TERS NAMED W. B. Cooper & Co.

Wilmington, N. C.

Peclares First Story of Killing
Moutos Was to Protect

-'".' Sturm The Home Savings BankMore Than a Score Tar , Heels
Nominated to Serve Four

. More Years
Wilmington, X C. V

(By George H. Manning.) An Illustration of the Best LifeWhat is MoreWashington; Jan. 17 PreaontWilson sent to 'the Senate yesterdaythe nominations of HOW IS THE TIME TO TRANSFER YOUR FILESTerribletoMothers ' Insurance Policy IssufedNorth Carolina postmasters to serve!
another four-vea- r tprm o
others to be postmaster at nffirea r--a. ttan the everv-dav-accifie- nts --p.nt.s. Office Filing Appliances

of all kinds.cenUy advanced to the presidential '

class bruises, scratches, etcthat hap- -
Steel and'Wood Transferpen to their children ?The postmasters nominated tn aarva

Amonnt $10,000
Double Indemnity

If death occur by accident while
on a train, trolley, steamship or oth-
er common fcarrler, Jthe policy pay
$20,000 instead of, $10,000.

Disability Protection
If permanently dluabned before age

65 from any cjlitseaccident, blind-
ness, paralysis,? tuberculosis, in-
sanity, or anything else all further

Cases. '"

Cabinets, Record Cards.
Office Stationery of every
description.
Loose-Lea- f Ledgers and
,Price Books.

Books of All Kinds
Commercial Calendars.

Noah's Liniment stops the blood,
deadens the pain, takes away the Guides and Folders.
danger of blood poisoning and heals Box Files and Card Index

Agre at Issue, S5
Paid-C-p Extensions

After you have carried this policyfor three years you can stop payingand the Company will carry your in-surance tree nr six years and 193days. After 10 years the company
will carry you for-.- l years and 311days, and so on. . '

Amount ObtainableThis policy may brrisT)tained In anyamount from flfiOQ to $25,000 thelatter sum being the Company's limitfor tJtfs particular poKty. Paymentsmay be made annually, semi-annual- ly

or quarterly.
Policy Becomes Fall-Pai- d

At age C5 all payments crmse and$10,000 goes to your heirs when youdie, or you can have $G,090 in cashfor yourself. . v
The Company r- - ,The Issuinfe compnj- - is the strong-est in the world assets $SGG,D8S,S41.-6- 7and it does business at a Ibwercost than any other, which niWnnt.

; (Special to the Dispatch). .

: Fayette ville. N; C, Jan. 17. At therequest 5f .her couc sel, Rose Edwards,
;Svhor was Tuesday sentenced to :;o
years ins the State prison, with Leon
.Sturm, for the murder of Angeles
'Moutos appeared 4before judge George
Connor in the Superior Court here yes-terday and retracted statements madby "fcer Tuesday which placed on hc-sel- fthe greater part of the blame forMoutos death, and, told the court thatshe bad testified as she did in order

- to- - protect Sturm, the companion witawhom: she: waa traveling at the timeof the.. commission of the crime. Theyoung woman further stated that sheassumed ; the larger part of the blame
because SturmitDld her to do so.
r r Following the woman's statement,
Rev Jol S. Snider, a Baptist . pas-
tor, made a plea for the girl and ask-
ed the court toIsend her ta some place
other than the State prison. Judge

, Connor readily consented to do this if
some institution where the young wo

i man can legally be sent can te found.
: The Judge also said that he had sus-
pected that the woman story as
originally 'told swasnot entirely true,
but thatlon .the face of ,her "own tes--

, tinxony he could not do otherwise
than give her the same ' sentence as
that' imposed on th man., Judge Con-
nor reserved his fjnal decision. . -- ;

The Edwards girl in her statement
yesterday declared that Sturni.had for-- :
!!dea her to receive men in ;her" room

.
-- -3 that when he foundMoutpa ther.

! . 3 killed the Greek.: ; . I-- - 1

C. W. YATES COMP'
the --wound. It as antiseptic.
Noah's Liniment
is the best single preparation any
family can have in their home.

4.

another four year term are: AhoskieL.T. Sumner; Apex, A. C. Hughes;
Belhaven, Daniel Windley;-- ' Chad-bour- n,

E. J. Britt; Chapel Hill, Rob-ert McRae; Elizabeth City, Andrew LPendleton; Enfield, H. S. Harrison-Fajrmon- t.

Stephen P. Wilson; Fre-mont, William Flowers; Kittrell, IraHunt; Lrtimberton, D. D. French; Marshall, John R. Swann; Mebane, J TDick;' Mount .Holly, R. p. Gardner;Plymouth,; George Waters ; ReidsvilleRobert Montgomery; Rose Hill, Wil-liam ; Fussell;. .Sanford, Samuel VScott; Thomaayille, Cepha L. Harris-Troy- ,
John F Saunders; Vineland GW. HU1; Wake Forest O. K. Holding-- 'Warsaw, D. lEBest; Winston-Sale- m

R. S.; Galloway. '
Those nominated to serve as "

post-master at the offices- - recently tthe Presidential class are-Cam-
p

Glenn, : Sallie Bangs; HalifaxXittle Fenner ; Highlands, ' JamesMines; Jackson, . John Buffalo Man.

- premiums are waived and you receive
an income of ?1)00 a year for life.
At death the full $10,000 4s paid,

of the premiums waived
and the income already paid to you.

Annual Cash Dividends
This policy pays dividends an-

nually after the second year. Had
this policy been taken put in 190i
the dividends for 1917 alone would
have been $100.00. The longer it is
carried the cheaper it becomes and
the more it is worth.- , . I,oan
After the second, year you can aV

v ways borrow froni "one-thir- d to two- -
thirds of the amount you have paid
In without Jeopardizing the policy,
and oa. can insure the loan mak-
ing the policy free of debt in case
of death. .

-

' 1
for the large dividends returned topoiicynoiaers. , ...

It is a pain remedy
for internal . use as
well as a liniment for
external application.
Noah's Liniment

is excellent for colds,
coughs, sore: throat
and toothache.
Made in Richmond,

Va. by Noah Products
Corp., and soldbydeal--

One horse . . . . , . . . ... ... $ 8.50
One and one-ha- lf horse . . . i . ;V . . . 12.00
Two horses V

1 5 00
. raw ground pmw';' ; ;

1 3.50

If you need life insurance you wantthis contracf, Exact details for yourown age gladly furnished on request.fot wm wean

C. L. DICKINSON, Agt.
Telephone 859... Office 101 Princess.ieaf jwoerc jcimenageana Mars Hill

V.'-O-. Connor- - - 7 ' Cap Hardware1 Company
sews

-- - -

'V


